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BEIRUT (AP) - The U.S. 6th Fleet 
bombarded the rebel-held ridges outside 
Beirut for a second day Thursday, after 
government and rebel gunners traded 
deadly artillery barrages around the 
divided and devastated city. 
"Syria cannot stand neutral watching 
the barbaric bombardment practiced by 
the 6th Fleet against Lebanese 
civilians," the Damasclis government 
radio said. It said the Syrians "inay be 
compelled to react." 
new "national coalitiol1" governmE'nt. 
But his Syrian·backed Lebanese 
enemies demand that he resign. 
u.s. continues 
firing on area 
outside Beirut 
The Reagan administr.ltion shifted its justification for shelling the rebel ar-
tillery batieries, saying that [lie firing 
was solely to defend the multinational 
force in Lebanon and not to prop up the 
country's LOitering government. 
Appearing at a House Foreign Affairs 
Committee hearing, Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger assured the com· 
mittee that there is no order to "fire at 
will" against Syrian-backed forces. 
The president's position suffered a 
major blow early this week when Shiite 
Moslem and Druse militiamen took 
control of west Beirut, driving out army 
troops and Christian militiamen. 
Thousands of army soldiers have 
defected to the anti-Gemayel side. 
Along the "Green Line" separating 
Moslem west fron. Christial' east Beirut, 
sporadic small arms and shell fire was 
heard Thursday. Local radio reports 
said army troops also chshed with 
militiamen in the port area and the 
Shiite-populated southern suburbs. 
White House spokesman Larry 
SpeakE'S said an agreement worked out 
with Congress a Itilorizes shelling only to 
protect U.S. servicemen and other 
troops in the multinational f'lrce. Even if 
the Marines are not directly under at-
tack, he said, any firing into the city 
endangers the U.S. troops. 
Lebanese and Syrian reports claimed 
U.S. Nan' jets also went into action over 
the moun..lin area Thursdav. but a U.S. 
military spokesman denied it. 
The U.S. Embassy here said, mean-
while. it was not yet considering a 
general evacuation of the estimated 
1,500 U.S. citizens in Beirut. About 50 
more U.S. Embassy employees and 
dependents were airlifted out by 
helicopter Thursday to ships offshore, 
U.S. Marine ~pokesman Maj. Dennis 
Brooks reported. That brought to about 
140 the num ber of American civilians 
pulled out thus far. 
Lebanon's embattled Christian 
president, U.S.-supported Amin 
Gemayel, remained out of sight Thur-
sday. Gemayel, whose Moslem-
Christian Cabinet resigned last 
weekend. is trying to patch together a 
Later Thursdaj, as night fell. 
l.'hr-istian neighborhoods in east Beirut 
came under sustained bombardment. 
apparently from artillerymen in Svr;-'l' 
occupied Druse areas. 
Syria, whose troops occupy the 
mountains with the Druse·Moslem anti-
government forces, issued an ominous 
warning to the United States. 
Artillery of the Lebanese armv and 
Christian militia, meanwhile, poUnded 
population centers in the Druse-
controlled hills southeast of the city and 
in the Shiite suburbs, the Druse· 
controlled radio said. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Gus says j( they didn't ch;.rge 
you dearly for an education, you 
probably wouldn't think it was 
worth much. 
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Board hears tuition, fee boosts 
Board to consider 
$30 tuition boost 
8y Anne Flasza 
Staff Writer 
Full-time students attending SIU--C next fall will 
pay ~30 more in tuition per semester if the Board 
of Trustees approves a request next month for a 
6.5 percent tuition boost. 
The trustees were given notice of the request on 
Thursday at their meeting in the Student Center. 
If approved, tuition for full-time resident 
graduatt' and und£rgraduate studen~s w<Juld 
increase $60 per academic year, from $894 to $954. 
If a proposed package of four fee increases is 
also approved by the board, total tuition and fees 
would increase b} $119, from 51,307.20 to $1,426.40. 
Tuition for fuji-time resident law students wouJc 
increase by $72 per academic year, from 51,056 to 
$1,128. . 
Tuition for student.> at the School of Medicine in 
Springfield would increase by $243 per acadt'mic 
year, from $3,720 to $3,963. 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said at the Finance 
Committee meeting that he "could not guaran-
tee" that he would not ask the board for a larger 
increase in March. He said the figure m.iy in-
crease, but he will not know until Gov. James 
Thompson submits his higher education budget 
requests for fiscal year 1985. 
See TUITION, Page 2 
Trustee William Norwood warns that 
decentralization of remedial classes 
Staff Photo by Neville Loberg 
Jr.ay be "insensitive" to students. See 
stury 011 Pag~ 3. 
$8 boost draws fire, others draw blanks 
By Jay Small 
Staff Writer 
A proposal for an $8 increase 
in the athletics fee at SlU-C 
drew some resistance from 
student leaders, but three other 
fee increas~ plans drew little 
comment at the Board of 
Trustees meeting on Thursday. 
The athletics fee plan, plus 
proposals to increase and·-or 
redefine the revenue bond fee. 
the student medical benefit fee 
and the student activity fee 
were introduced to the Finance 
Committee and the full board 
for the first time Thursday. The 
buard met at the Student 
Center. 
Sharon Hutcherson, SIU-C 
student trustee, told the 
Finance Committee that she 
believed the athletics fee in-
crease could be avoided. 
"From looking at the 
athletics budgets. I believe 
some consolidation and some 
administrative changes could 
be made so we can hold the fee 
where it stands now." Hut· 
cherson said. 
Hutcherson also expressed 
concern that the $2-per-student 
portion of the fee to be set a,,;de 
for upkeep of athletics facilities 
would force students to pay tor 
c,liticipated problems. 
But Harris Rowe, board 
chalrman and a member of the 
committee, cited continuous 
wear 'on athletics facilil~, 
specifically the Astroturf at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
has said that the first priorities 
for IJSe of the repair reserve are 
safety-related repair projects at 
the stadium and at other 
facilities on campus. 
Ann Greeley, president of the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council, told the 
committee that a smaller boost 
in the fee could be possible if 
pJ::Jns to hir~ all athletics fund-
raise,' proceed. ~hp said it was 
unclear exactlv how much 
money athletics needs. 
The Und.ergraduate Student 
Organization and the GPSC had 
voled in thv fall to support all of 
the f<"e boosts except the one for 
athletics. Neither body supports 
that increase. 
The four fee increase plans 
break down as follows: 
- Full-time students would 
pay an athletics fee of $38 per 
semester beginning in the 
summer if tht' increase were 
ap:,rllved. Two dollars of the 
increase would go into a repair 
reserve fund for upkeep of 
athletics facilities, and the 
remaining $6 toward operating 
costs for intercollegiate 
athletics. 
- The revenue bond fee 
proposal would boost that fee 
$6.60. Full·time students will 
pay $59.40 per semeste;' 
beginning in the fall if the 
proposal is approved. The fee is 
used to defr.ly costs of Student 
Center and University Housing 
operations which are no longer 
covered by retention of tuition 
funds. 
- Fun-time students will pay 
$15 more in fall or spring 
semesters and $15 less in 
summer for medical benefits 
beEtinnin in the fall if the 
pro increase in the student 
m . cal benefit fee is approved. 
This fee funds the Student 
Health Program, including the 
Health Service. Presently, full-
time students pay $60 per 
semester. 
- The student activity fee 
.. ;;;;'!J remain at $8.55, but a 
separate fee for the students' 
attorney program - now given 
See FEES, Pa,~ 3 
Residence 
hall rates 
up/or fall 
By Anne Flasza 
Staff Writer 
. The Board of Trustees on 
Thursday approved an increase 
in residence hall room-and-
board rates of $40 per semester 
and an incrl'ase in monthly 
rents at four campus apartment 
complexes of $10 to $35 per 
month. 
The increases. which ranged 
from 3.6 percent to 61 percent 
of current rates. were opposed 
by Sharon Hutcherson, SIV-C 
student trustee. 
The new rate of $1.1:;2 per 
semester for residence halls 
goes into effect on Aug. 20. 
The revised apartment rents 
will go into effect July 1 for the 
University's Southern Hills, 
Evergreen Terrace, l;niversity 
Courts and Elizabeth Street 
apartment complexes. 
The room-only rent at Greek 
Row will rme $20 per semester, 
from $659 to $679. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said the increases were needed 
to offset rising operating ex-
penses as well as sharp in-
creases in the cost of repair and 
repllcement projects for some 
of the older apartment 
buildings. 
Before voicing an adviSOry 
"no" vote to the proposal. 
Hutcherson called for increased 
maintenance service at 
Southern Hills and Evergreen 
Terrace. 
Citing "roach infestation and 
a lack of maintenance," Hlit 
cherson asked that the 
'University do more with the 
funds currently being used. She 
also suggested installing in-
dividual utility· meters for each 
apartment in those complexes. 
making tenants responsible for 
the amount of energy they use-, 
Swinburne said hp. was not 
sure whether higher rental 
See HOUSING, Page 3 
F alai stalJbing of guard at issue 
PriS'OD,ers' trial gOles to jury 
BENTOS lAP) - A jury 
began deliberating Thursda) in 
the trial of two federal prisoners 
accused in Ihe stabbing death of 
a vetl'l'an guard at the U.S. 
Penitentiary at Marion. 
Thomas Silverstein and 
Handy Gometz were charged 
with fint-degree murder in the 
Oct. 22 slaying of offic·er Merle 
Clutts, SO. If convicted,. tbe· 
inmates (ace additional sen-
tences of lire in prison. 
The slayings of Clutts and 
another guard. n"bert Hoffman 
Sr., in separate incidents 
triggered renewed efforts by 
federal prison ofCicials to 
reinstate a f.!deral death 
penalty, abolished in 1972. 
Illinois has no jurisdic!j,(ln over 
the federal prisol'l. 
Silverstein. his hands cuffed 
and legs shackled. testified 
Thl'rsday that he killed Clutts in 
sell defense willi a IO-inch 
homemade dagger. 
10~!.Jus:rfi~::ne~~~." g~~~~ 
Silverstein, who was 
surrounded by three guards as 
he testified. "It was me or him. 
He was eithl'l' going to get me 
killed. or I was going 10 kill him. 
I was trying to proted myself." 
About a week earlier. 
Silverstein said, Clutts 
threatened to let some Cuban 
prisoners attack him. Silver-
stein said he began concealing 
TUITION from Page 1 
the knife in a towel ana a 
handcuff key in his mouth every 
t;me he left his cell. 
On the morning of Oct. 22. he 
said. he walked out of the 
shower anrl "officf.'l' Clutts said 
to me. ·today·s the day,''' 
"He said hp'd make sure that 
I got what ] had coming ... He 
said he could do it and it'd all be 
orficiaL.. let thf:m do his dirty 
work." 
But Silverst~in said. "When I 
saw that the Cubans weren't 
coming, I said. 'Well. now is the 
time; the next time you might 
not have a chance ... · 
The increase is bo!ing proposed on the basis of 
Illinois Board of Higher Education recom-
mendations for public universities, Shaw said. 
ProCessional Student (ouncil, said late Thursday 
that she is concerned about the increase and that 
students should be, also. 
According to the IBIIE, the recommended in-
crease would pro\;de about $12.2 million of a total 
proposed funding increase of $73.3 million for 
public universities in fiscal year 1985. For the sm 
Sy.;tem. tbt' tuition boost would provide about $1.8 
million. 
Harris Rowe. board chairman, said that 
althO'..Igh the trustees have the authority to hold 
tuit.!on at the same level, they have become 
victims of a system that has been set up in higher 
education." 
At the boa.Y meeting, Shaw said that if the 
trustees held tuition at its present level, that 
decision would negativel)' affect the (BHE 
recommendations for sm funding for FY '86. 
Sharon Hutcherson, SIU-C !,tudent trustee, 
voiced opposition to the tuition increase and 
suggested the board consider a 3 percent boost. u 
necessary, Hutcherson said. the administration 
could request an addition increase in spring of 
1985. 
Ann Greeley, president of the Graduate and 
She said she did not address the board Cormally 
at the meeting because she wanted to do it at an 
"optimum time." She said she is planning to in-
form the board members that the GPSC is 
phil.JSOphically opposed to a tuition increase. 
Greeley said that the GPSC and the usa plan to 
do some "brainstorming" to develop strong op-
position to the proposed $8 athletics fee boost. 
Greeley said that the other tee IRcreases were 
justified in the opinion of the GPSC. 
Br.:ce Joseph, president I)f 'he Undergraduate 
Student Organization, W&d unavailable for 
comment. 
Stephanie Jackson, USO vice president, said 
late Thursday that the USO was opposed to the 
increase. 
"At this point it is essential thelt students note 
that politicians have no vested interest in listening 
to people who don't vote," Jackson said. 
"Through voter registration and lobbying, more 
money will be filtered into sm." 
GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS ,·/,;c~ \~~~u.o~) 
~;;;:9.uITTER'S 
ARMY SURPLUS 
OUTLET 
320S.AW .. 
a.nteft, Ill. '2112 
Ph. (ill) 43'·7050 
SURPLUS -
Fatigves. Field jacke ... 
Alice gear & boots 
INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE .SALE 
V'alues 
20% 1050% 
Sale runs Feb. 3rd, thru Feb~ 11th 
"WE AIM TO PLEASE - GIVE US A TRyrr 
OPiEN 
9am.Spm 
Mon. thru Sat. 
Bille,·s 
ARMY SURPLUS OUTlET 
3m S. MJIN 10001. IU. 
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BEER 
BUSCH. 
12112 bottles $4.59 
~ 
12/12cons'" $4.69 
OldStvle 
12112 bottles $4.69 
Pabst 
6pkg_ cans $2.35 
~ 
6 pkg_ bottles $3.99 
Drewy's 
24 can case $4 .•. 99 I 
Augsburger 
6pkg_ botflies $2 •. 59 
Pldels II.dro,nla 
S!)les e Servi>ce 
eRentals 
Lewis Park Mall 
News Roundup---
Astronaut sat'es drifting equipment 
CAPE CANAVERAL (t,P) - Bundled in their bulky suits, 
Challenger's exuberant spacewalkers performed an im-
promptu rescue Thursday, snatching back a piece of equip-
ment as it drifled to\\'ard the junkyard of space. 
From mission conlrol came applause when McCand1ess, on 
his safety line reached over the sjde of the spaceship and, like 
a child pulling at a balloon, retrieved a foot reslraint that had 
broken loose and was noating away. But the day was not 
without its disappointment - the "wrist" on the shutUe's 
robot a-m refused to respond to commands, canceling a 
docking rehearsal with a rotating object. 
Mistrial declared in Sherrod case 
CHICAGO (AP) - A £ederal judge on Thursday declared a 
mistrial after a jury saId it coulj not reach a verdict on a 
multi-million dollar !J1lit against the City of JGliet in the fatal 
shooting of Ronald Sherrod. 19, by a policeman. 
Sherrod'~ iamily filed the civil suit asking for $13 million in 
damages, contending he was an innocent ,'ictim in a r.-bbery 
investigation and that the shooting was unwarranted. The 
jurors, after deliberating six hours, said they could not decide 
if Sherroo's civil rights had been viola ted ill t~ shooting. 
'Bubble boy's' condition ~better' 
HOUSTON (AP) - David. t~e 12-year-old 'bubble boy" 
f{lrced by illness from the sterile chamber which protected 
him from infection since birth, was doing "much hetter" 
Thursday afkr treatment for vomiting. diarrhea and fever. 
doctors said. 
Baylor College of Medicine spokeswoman Susannah Griffin 
said tests were continuing to r: ~termine wh~,t was wrong with 
the child, who was born withcut resistance to disease and grew 
up in a bubble-like plastk chamber to protect him from 
germ. 
'USPS 169220' 
Publ!shed daily in the Journalism and EgYiltian Laboraton' j\'onda\ 
d-.rough Friday during regular semesters and Tuesda)· throu~h Frida~ 
during summer term by South.?rn Illinois llnivE'rsity. Communication, 
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Editorial and business offices localPd in ('ommunj~d:itm' RJilding. :"orth 
Wing. Phone 536-33\1. Vf'rnon A. Stone. fiscal off.cpr 
Subscription rates arE' $:1(1.00 per year or $17.50 tor six monlhs "ilhm IhE' 
United States .nd $4!i.00 pel year or $30.00 for 51.. mcntllS in all forl"gn 
::ountries. 
Postmaster: Send change of address 10 Daily Egyptian. Sol'lhE'rn IllinOiS 
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Almaden 
rhine-chabl:s-burgundy 
nectorros6 
1.5L $3.19 
Wilhelm Lenen 
Liebfraumilch 
750ml $1.69 
Zeller Schwartz 
Katz 
75Om) $2.49 
Martini .St. Rossi 
Asti Spumante 
750ml $8.99 
Vivante 
4L $3.99 
PICK'S LIQUORS 
Your Friendly Liquor 
Store 
Mon-Thurs 
Fri & Sat 
Sun 
90m-lolm 
90m-2om 
1 pm-lam 
LIQUOR 
$tngmm:s 
· .... hiskey 
1l $7.49 
vel~m(mC1 Duff 
150ml 
'_15l 
Scotch 
12 years old 
Academic affairs shuffle OK'd; 
three positions to be eliminated 
HOUSING from Page 1 
rates or student-paid utilities 
""ould be more equitable for 
students. 
Because of location. some 
apartments w(luld use more 
energy than others. Swinburne 
said. 
rates for a furnished !'HiciE'nt'v 
apartment will ju'TIP $10. frmTI 
$195 to $205. Rates for one· 
bedroom furnished apartments 
and one-bedroom apartments 
modified for handicapped 
residents will also increase bv 
$10, from $215 to $225. -
!3~ Jay Small 
Stan Writer 
The Board of Trustees on 
Thursday approved a plan to 
reorganize the University's 
academic affairs office, 
although two board members 
opposed part of tl", plan that 
restructures r."neral Academic 
Programs. 
Under the plan. three 
positions in the office - dean of 
continuing education, dean of 
General Academic Programs 
and director of international 
education - will be eliminatf'<i. 
As part of the package. one 
vic£,-presidential assistant 
position has already been 
upgraded to that of associate 
vice president for servic~. The 
currently unfilled position will 
probably be filled through' a 
local search, according to John 
Guyon, vice president for 
academic affairs and research. 
The Office of Regional 
Research and Service. the 
Division of Continuing 
Educatioi!. the master's degree 
program in community 
developm'~nt and the Office of 
Int£'rnational Education will be 
placed under the new associate 
vice president. 
Also, the nine units within 
General Academic Programs 
will be placed under the 
. a\!thorit) of Benjamin 
Shepherd, associate vice 
.,resident for planning. GAP 
will be renamed Undergraduate 
Academic Services. 
Sharon Hutcherson. SIU-C 
student trustee. said GAP was a 
source of unity for freshmen 
and sophomores enrolled in it. 
and questioned regrouping the 
elements of the program and 
eliminating the GAP dean 
position. 
And the reassignment last fall 
of ior-credit remedial courses 
from the Centerfor Basic Skills. 
a GAP unit, was attacked as 
"insensitive" by board member 
William Norwood. The courses 
were reassigned to four 
academic departments. 
"In its present form, I think 
we'll find more students havinll 
difficulties, rather than fewer,'""; 
Norwood said. "I don't think it 
does justice to the students." 
Remedial classes were 
shuffled out of the Center for 
Basic Skills to comply with aTl 
Illinois Board of Highek 
Education mandat£', Gl""'l!1 
;;aid. That IBHE order states 
that remedial courses should 
not count toward graduation. 
The courses were shifted also 
so that special admissions 
students will not have to carry 
course overloads to receive 
financial aid. Guyon said. 
The Center for Basic Skills 
will retain responsibility for 
"One of the grandest theatrical entertainments you'rE' likely 
to see anywhere and at anytime. They are not just ready for 
~Ie :;:;: :!:::. ~~;' ARE the big time." 
The Chicagolrioun., 
Saturday, February 18, 8:00 p.m. 
$9.50,8.00,7.00 
Shryock Auditorium 
Celebrity Series 
Box office open Mon-Fri: 11 ::30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Mail :md credit-card phone orders accepted 
Mon-Fri: 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Call (618) 453-:{378. 
special support programs in-
duding counseling and ad-
visement. and will initiate a 
non-credit course in study skills 
for special admissions students. 
""'rom one semester's ex-
perience, th£' most we can say is 
that the data so far indicates a 
satisfactory perform"nce." 
Guyon said. "It appears that 
what we are doing !lOW is as 
effeclive as the previous 
operation." 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
said there was no way to know if 
the new remedial course 
arrangement will work better 
~~~~d ~~~t s:~e~~~io~~:'m~~~ 
the change was reached after 
more than a year of "review. 
discu."'sion and soul-searching." 
"It wasn't done hastily, I can 
assure you," Somit said. "It 
was done with one controlling 
consideration, that being, 'How 
will this help students?'" 
The plan calls lor (,r."rletion 
of a comprehensivi "e ·lew of 
the new course arrailgement by 
the end of fiscal year 1986. 
Norwood cast the only binding 
vote against the reorganization 
package at the meeting 
Thursday in the Student Center. 
Hutcher Am. whose vut£' IS 
advisory. also dissented. 
"Students would also have to 
bear the brunt of meter in-
stallation and meter readings." 
Swinburne said. Hutcherson's 
proposal is being looked into as 
an alternative, he said. 
Residents of University 
Courts will face the largest 
increase in housing rates. 
Rental rates there will increase 
by $35_ from $255 to $290 per 
month. 
Room and board rates for 
double-occupancy rooms at 
Brush Towers. Thompson Point 
and University Park will rise 
$40. from $1.112 to $1.152 per 
semester beginning in fall 1984. 
The additional fee per 
semester charged to students 
desiring a single room will go up 
$10. from $3()() to $310. 
At Southern Hills. monthly 
Monthly rent for two-bedroom 
unfurnished apartments at 
Southern Hills will rise $18. 
from $224 to $234. Rates for two-
bt-droom furni~hed apartments 
and two-bedroom apartments 
modified for handicapped 
residents will increase $10. from 
$232 to $242. 
At Evergreen Terrace. rent 
will increase $15 per mo..th. 
from $246 to $261. for a two-
~ee~oo~heunr~n~nir~~e~ ath:~!: 
bedroom unfurnished apart-
ment will rise by $16. from $268 
to $284. 
Residents of the Elizabeth 
Street apartment complex will 
pay an added $15 per month. the 
rates there rising from $227 to 
$242. 
FEES, from Page 1 
$1.75 per student from the ac-
tivity fee - would be created. 
The new stud£'nts' attorney 
program f£'e would be $2, 
meaning students would pay 
that $2 extra each semester 
beginning in the fall if ap-
proved. Activity fee funds now 
used by the attorney program 
would go for use by the USO. the 
GPSC and the:r constituencies. 
If all four fee boosts are ap-
proved, a full-time student will 
pay $31.60 more in fees for fall 
or spring semester, and $1.60 
more for summer. A full-time 
student attending in all three 
semesters would pay $64.80 
more than the present fee level. 
All fee increase plans must be 
brought before the board twice 
before action is laken. so thes£' 
proposals will be considered 
again, probably in March . 
before approval or rejection. 
SANDWICHES 
Sandwiches Include: 
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Roast Beef, 
Hot Ham, and Fish 
TIl 
* Bacon & Ch~qse extra 
:r.;o: vu::d ~:!h ~!h~r discounts 
No Coupon Required 
oHer expire. Feb. 13, 1914 
1010E, Main 
Carbondale 
2123 E, Broadway 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
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Children's health better despite hard times 
Despite a deep world 
recession, recent years have 
seen startling progress toward 
the improvement of child health 
and the lowering of the ihf .. at 
mortality rate in many TUrd 
World count.~. 
According b the report, "The 
State of the World's Children 
1984," published by the United 
Nations Children's Fund; 
"drastic gains in child well· 
being can be achieved at a 
relatively low cost in a 
relatively short time - despite 
economic recession." 
The four efrective, low~ost 
techniques identified by the 
UNICEF report are oral 
rehydration therapy, growth 
monitoring, expanded im· 
munization, and the promotion 
of infant breast-feeding. 
An estimated 5 million young 
children around the globe die 
each year due to diarrhoeal 
infections, the leading cause of 
child death today. Oral 
rehydration therapy fORT) 
combats dehydration induced 
by diarrhoeal infections by 
introducing into th." infant's diet 
a solution of sugar. salt and 
water. 
Every six seconds, according 
to the report, one child dies and 
another IS disabled by a disease 
that immunization could 
prevent. "I m muniza tion 
against six major com-
municable diseases of c~lildhood 
- measles, tetanus, whooping 
cough, diptheria, poliomyelitis, 
and tuberculosis - cost ap-
proximately $5 per child." 
The fourth low·cost technique 
is the promotion of breast-
feeding infants. A wealth of 
research has demonstrated the 
hygienic and nutritional 
Student government 
putting up little fight 
on tuition, fee hikes 
IT HAS OFTEN beerI said that there are only two things that are 
inevitab!ein life: death and taxes. For SIU students, there is a third 
item to add to the list: tuition increases. 
For the sixth consecutive yea!", the University has taken the easy 
and unimaginative route in solving SIU's financial difficulties by 
raising tuition, and the Board of Trustees is again going along. 
But while tuition increase proposals aren't anything new, 
something else in the budgetary game is: student silence. 
It used to be that a proposal to raise tuition or fees would bring 
cries of protest from student government leaders. In 1979, graduate 
and undergradua(,~ representatives protested a $150 increase in 
tuition and fees. Student learlers in 1980 and 1981 again voiced op-
postioo to, and both student trustees voted against, tuition in-
creases. 
AND IN l!l8Z, Graduate Student Council President Debbie Brown 
and Student Trustee Stan Irvin chastised the boord for "discarding 
SIU's great tradition of access," while Undergral:'.:ate Student 
Organization President Todd Rogers challenged tllt, board to 
assemble a task force to study the impact of tuition h!.kes on SIU 
students. 
But since then - virtual silence. 
Last year, student government leaders stated that they were 
"philosophically opposed" to increases in tuition and fees. But 
scared off by Gov. James Thompson's "doomsday budget" 
scenario, they adopted the attitude that a 10 percent tuition incre~se 
wasn't as bad as it might have been had the temporary state income 
tax hike not been passed. 
This year Student Trustee Sharon Hutcherson has been the only 
SIU -C student leader to muster the courage to oppose the proposed 
tuition and fee increases. She has criticized the proposed athletic 
fee increase and suggested reducing the tuition hike. 
HUTCHERSON'S PROTEST certainly won't sway the Board, but 
at least she has shown some leadership - which is more than can be 
said for the Graduate and Professional Student Council and the 
USO. 
After Thursday's board meeting, GPSC Presi~nt Ann Greeley 
said she is ''really concerned" about the proposed tuition hike and 
wants to start a letter-writing campaign of protest. But she didn't 
voice that concern during the board meeting because, she says, the 
trustees were "obviously tired" and wouldn't be receptive to such 
protests. 
Well, they have never been receptive to such protests and likely 
won't tl" !!!!y more receptive when they make their final Jecision in 
Edwardsville next month. And no nwnber of letters is going to make 
them more so. 
USO President Bruce Joseph, who last year said that his "main 
concern" when he took office was rising tuition and fees, was even 
more silent during the meeting. After the meeting, USO Vice 
President Stephanie Jackson stated that the uSO is opposed to the 
tuition increase. But the minutes of the board meeting will show no 
expression of such sentiment. 
TO BE FAIR, student leaders o,! !h~ ~diiiPus nave hardly had a 
mandate i!.0m ~ ~uUent body to oppose the increases. Students 
frQrr. t~1C t:dwardsville campus came to the board meeting at 
Carbondale to protest a proposal to raise housing fees, but SIU-C 
students were noticeably absent. 
And an obvious question is: Why should student leaders pro.est 
when it doesn't do any good? After all, the trustees didn't listen to 
Irvin or Brown and they won't listen to Greeley or Joseph. 
The answer is that it is unfair for students to be priced-out of an 
education and it is a cop-out for the trustees to habitually raise 
tuition and fees wit.hout proposing any alternatives. 
The only thing Wl'lfSe is letting them get away with it without a 
fight. 
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benefits of natural breastmilk 
for infants. 
Results from the application 
of these techniques have been, 
in many cases. astonishing. 
Between 1975 and 1983. 60 
percent of the children of 
Malawi. Africa. were im-
munizo!d against the measles; 
the number of outpatient 
referrals recorded in that 
country dropped from 246.511 in 
1978 to 84.610 in 1981. 
In Brazil, free vaccinations 
have been given on two national 
vaccination days each year 
since 19110. In 1979, there were 
2,564 children killed or crippled 
by polio. Thanks to the Polio 
Control Operation. in 1983 there 
were only 10 confirmed cases of 
pollio in the entire l;:,untry. 
In Honduras. the death rate 
from diarrhoea in children less 
than two years old fpl\ by 40 
percent within a year and a 
half. In Nicaragua. ORT has 
also been successful: 
cl' :.oanoea has dropped from 
first to fifth place as a ki;ler of 
Nicaragua's children. 
With an el;timated percapita 
GNP of but $300 per year, China 
ranks among the poorest of 
nations. Yet technological 
backwardness has not beer, a 
barrier toward progress in 
preventing childhood disease. 
In 1981 there was but one death 
per 100,000 due to polio and. 
according to the UNICEF 
report, "tut-erculosis. the 
leading cause of death in pre-
liberation China, killed an 
estimated 200 people per 100,000 
a year; in 1975, largely as a 
result of immunizations, it 
carried a mortality rate of 43 
per 100,000." 
Unlike per capita GNP. which 
can be increased significantly 
by the disproportionate wealth 
of a minority, the infant mor-
tality rate llMFl is an 
egalitarian statistical measure 
that can be reduced only by 
quantitive and qualitative 
improvements in the health of 
the majority. 
Reducing the worldwide IMF 
is a major goal of UNICEF and 
a goal that has received the 
support of most national 
leaders. It is good to note on the 
week of the United Nations 
~~~!,t~fl~ ~~~~~o; ~ ~~:~ 
significant progress r.an be 
made despite economic hard 
times to improve the lot of the 
world's children.-Stephen G. 
Katsinas. Doctoral Student. 
Higher Edueation 
----~ffe5------------
Unskilled coach l.Jurting Salukis 
I'm tired of hearing Saluki 
basketball coach Allen Van 
Winkle tell everybody how good 
Illinois State and Tulsa are. It's 
about time he starts telling 
everybody how good our Salukis 
are and begins believing it 
himseIr. The truth of the matter 
is that he is the reason the 
basketball team isn't fighting 
for the conference title yet. If 
you were on the team and kept 
hearing how mediocre you 
were, you would begin to 
believe it after a while, too. The 
fact is that Allen Van Winkle is 
where the mediocrity lies. The 
basketball team has the talent 
to win the Missouri Valley 
Conference title, but because of 
his lack of team motivation and 
game coaching skills we are 
tied for third place. 
Take the game at Witchita 
State for example. With four 
minutes left in the first half, the 
~~~~;e~~~oW1;ll~O SfJ~~ 
realize that Wichita State was 
killing his infamous zone 
defense with shots from the 
outside. This wasn't as bad as in 
the last three minutes of the 
first half, when Wichita began 
to make a run of eight points in 
a row. Instead of showing some 
game coaching skills by catlinI!' 
a time out to reorganize things, 
he sat and watched Wichita 
State break out into an in-
surmountable lead. 
I could go on with other 
examples of Van Winkle's poor 
motivating and game coaching 
skills, but I won't - lacking of 
time to write a book. 
I envy you players for having, 
as I see it, a chance fOi' the 
conference title (even though 
your coach doesn't think so) and 
possibly a post season tour-
nament, despite, Coach? Allen 
Van Winkle.- Stuart Sorkin, 
Senior, Accounting 
Law requires neutering all adopted pets 
Recent changes in Illinois 
animal welt'are laws require 
that animals adopted from our 
Humane Society be neutered. In 
~J:~ ;;a;~ ~!;S iaw oniy applied to 
females, but we highly 
recommended the neutering of 
all males. Now our faciility will 
make this Jervice a 
requirement for both"male and 
female animals upon their 
adoption. -
Neutering of pets has many 
advantages f{lr owners, the pets 
and the commUflity. 
Unwanted animals are 
becoming a concern in fJur area. 
Stray animals can easily 
become a public nuisance, 
~~~ s~~~~!n'L~~~~,~s~ 
childt:en -ar;(;ideri~~~~l~i:' 
creatmg nOise and other 
disturbances, causing 
automobiie accidents and 
sometimes even killing 
livestock or other pets. 
As a potential source of rabies 
and other less-serious diseases, 
they can be a potential health 
hazard. The capture, im-
poundment and eventual 
destruction of unwanted 
animals costs taxpayers and 
private humanitarian agencies 
millions of tio\l"r~ ft __ 1. •• 
• •. _............. '-G\..U year. 
This program emrhasizes the 
necessity of contro of the pet 
animal population, Without 
such control, pet animals end 
up abandt'ned, a burden to the 
community and frequently 
abused as a result of their ex· 
cess numbers. The Humane 
Society of Southern Illinois 
wants you to be a responsible 
pet o",ner. Neuter your pet.-
~nthia L. Nelson, Manager. 
Director. Humane Society of 
Southern Illinois 
(."ilariHIIi'·PR "1' 1(1 ".'."P 
Vaughn albuDl flashy blues 
'''''c'rr Wilkin...... Alb ~' 110'11111"1:'. al Cln(' timt' or Ih(' 
SIi,H W,'ilt'r um 111111'1". CDeVleW . I Hut h"lt'n III tilt' huhhl~·, 
-n __ I IW;I\'~' 1111'1011 "CI"lId of "TI:~tif~'" 
II., hCl" hl'l'n 1lf'f!;I!:('d h~' _______ ...... iioioii_--' allli th,' "It",'('r "IA'nny. anrl 
H"mn!/: Slon(' ;lIld \'ilril'l~' <IS it'" imlM"."ihlt' not In ,'nmllil~l'. 
",\nwrit':,'" n('wt',,1 I!:"i Iii I' lit"" g .. 1 th., "'llIllrl nf 1I.'ndrix. 
h('ro." lit' al> ... hm. ,Iinll'" fluid. hunt.,.1 
"Tht' Ill'xl Ih'nrlrix." "Plllli slylt' I wuuldn'l ht, "1II'pri,,('d if 
mal1\' nm"i(' l'rilk~. hI:' p",~." \\ ilh hi" It'('lh al 
lit: hmull('rllh(' guiliU' \'.III·k 1111 Shn-IIt'k .\lIrlilnnum Salurrla,' 
Il;I\'id Bllwi("~ hilolhl~' "IIl'('I'ssf,,1 lIighl . 
"IA'!''' I)iln('(''' illhUlll ... nh· III 011 "Hlldt, ;\llIod." \'allghn 
lurn clown I h(' rcwk irlnl''' "I will-hI'" I'rum Ihl' hhlt'"y·"winJ! 
rt'(IUt'sl 10 Ilo nn IIIUI' iii" III' m",,1 III III'" mah'rial inln a 
rt'll"lm" W,'I'(' nol ('nough Illlln('y la"t'llill'('d I'II('kahilly hllOJ!;i('. 
and Ino m<ltly "II'in~". Whill mak('s Ihi" instrullll'lIlal 
1\(' and his alhum. "T('xus ('"I "II ('ff('('lin' i" \'<Illllhn's 
.'Iood:· w('rt' ('hosl'n in (illit:'r r:lpid. inn'1I1in' ... hnllsl pli,ylul 
:\Iilgazint"s H(,,,d('r's I'll!! ilS h'l'hni(IU(' a 1('('hni(IU(' Ihill 
Bt'st :'\Ie\\' Tall'nt. Ikst (;uiiar .. \IIIu .. rOllrft'!l,' aI PI8Zll Rft'...... will hlllw ilWiI" all\'lIn(' whll hm. 
Alhum and lks! t:lt'Ctr-i(' Rlut'S Iht' slil(ht('''1 'idl"; of \\ h<lt il 
Guitarist. I"kt'" to pl;l~' (·!t'l'til- ~lIitilr. 
Some of his hig~est fans ill'(' basic I)I\J{'s form. h(' simply fill" Stt"'i(' H"~' \':IU~hn's "how 
:\1i('k .Iaggt'f. "l'ilh f{jchards. ItIt' solo spac(' h .. 'II('1' Ih,," Silturd"y nil(ht at Shr~'(lI:k 'nay 
Ronnie Wood .. Ia~kson Browne im~"111(' t·lst' plilyinl( 10diiY 1101 II(' t'onsidl.'rt'd tht' hili lI ... k .... 
and Rowie. hl,tlt'r than t:l'il' n"plon. Ihi" mllnth. hut if "11\1 lIIis...; il ill 
Meet Your 
Campus 
Representative 
Kent 
Zimmerman 
45l-243l 
Are ,oa plannln. I Plm 
or I SNCII'. eventl Your 
Seven· UP Cllnpas ReP ClD 
arnn.. tor Seven·Up 
PrOducts. dlsPefilU MU. 
Inent and prOlnotlonl' sup· 
port. seven·Up .ants to 
IIIIIIe nut' event I success. 
~ 
That's the hype ht'hind Stevie .Johnny Winlt'r or t:arl SIil'k. In fa\'Or IIf th(' Plllil·t·. "1111 111:1\' 
Hay VilUl(hn. :-.oow 1t'l's 1(0 on 10 fal.'l. Vallghn Ilwy plil~' Ih(' hlm's rind oul you"'e ht't'n slunjl. . ';::~;"::"c:';';'-:;:C.-=',;, 
whal mutters. wilh IIIl1re flair Ihiln "11,'lInl.' I ••• ~jijpi==:::;::;::;::;::::;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;~~ii. Slevie Ray Vaughn is the t'vt'r hus. llis solos art· shim· .... 
guitarisl other guitarists ure d\'nal11ic nnrt t'hnrislllillit', . 
listt'ninll to, His comhination 'Vau~hn t'un 1 ilk .. , a him.,. 
St'Ssion'playinjl quicknes.<; and standard lik(' Budd\' (;U\·'S 
flawlt'Ss technique <Ire lem, ";\Inry 11;1(1 a Lilll(' I.a'mh" .ind 
pert'd with pure ('mol ion stokl' it up to ils original SII\lUul 
l'~molion gleaned from the fewr with a 1I11iflUl.' soulh-
bl~. Wl'stt'rn swing. 
It's safe to say thai Vuughn is n.a!'s tht.' r('ilson Ihis album 
a grt'ul hlues guitarist. And it's worlr... It rt'lllin!o' the hasics. 
safe 10 sav Ihat "Texas Flood" straight hlut's 'HId hot rockt·rs, 
is a greal'hlues album. Bul it's which allo\\' V:ml(hn to go to 
unfair to limit the impacl of work. The drums und hass ket'p 
::~I~~" ~:~;;a~c I:~~!:~ro~~ ~~~i!:~a~n~ny:::h:e:~~~c~ 
and R&B that has made the if the Vallpv (;irls didn't 
drive from the dustv roads of completdy strip the word of ill' 
Texas swing through the solid meaning - us a"esome. 
rhylhms of Memphis H&B to the Vaughn is undouhledl v u 
black soul of Ihe (,hicago hlues rools-orienled player. But he 
masters, Illso shows Ihe mndern in-
Vaughn knows he's good. His Huence of anothl'r hlues-
conridence propels the album. technician - Jimi 1I('ndrill. 
On the title track, "Tt'liias To compare any con-
Flood," he takes the standard lemporary guitarist to IIt'ndrix 
12-bar blues formal and ex- is almost cliche, EVl'ry great 
p1odes. He doesn't redefine the guitarist has heen compared to 
Man sentenced for bank embezzlement' 
DA:'I;VILLE cAP I - The 
preside.,t of a {harleston banI<. 
declared insolvent and closed in 
1!IH2. was sentenced to five 
years in prison Thursday for 
embezzlement, the U.S. at-
torney's omce said, 
walerslid(' al a local park which 
he laIr houl(ht 
,\ ft -.'ral hank t'xaminer said 
unauthorized loans n~ude hv 
:\kSparin l'lISt Iht' hank more 
than $'IMI.c""I. 
40cr drafts $200 pilcher" 
BUSCH. Micht,>\oo. Miclll'k.h D,U"k 
7frc~5 $L:bM.'I!JwiIa-. 
$12> Bh~ i\lby's 
7!ic WOIl' ilnd ~1.ldflP" 
ROc Augsollrgel Light or D,uk 
('arl W. :\IcSparin, .t!, pleaded 
guilty Dt'C, :10 to charges in-
"olving Ihe illegal Iransrer or 
more Ihan $200.0110 rrom ('oles 
('ounty :'\Iational Blink to his 
own business account. ac-
cording to Assistant IT .S. Atty, 
David Risley. 
Risley said :\kSparin ad, 
mitted signing the names or 
rrlends to loans. and l'vidence 
showed Ihat the money was 
depositt'd in McSparin's ac-
count and ust'd 10 finance a 
~~r{ ~~~ES 'D~} 
in the 
-_ ... _-
-",-.-
-........ ~ .. 
""1 •• ' -:.~~. 
• 
Woody Hall Cafeteria & Student Center Cafeteria 
lO:3Oam-l :3Opm 
Carved Roast Beef AuJus 
Baked Potato w/Butter and Sour Cream 
Tossed Salad w/Choice of Dressing 
Hot Roll w/Butter . 
'Sweetheart Cake 
$2.85 
Decorated Cup Cakes in the Student Center 
Cafeteria, .Woody Hall. Oasis and Big Muddy 
,20 ea. or$l,99/doz. 
Decorated Heart-Shaped Cakes 
Sold in the Bakery and Woody Hall 
$2.99+ tax 
Brought to you by the Student Center 
lit • 
• Trojan caucus deadlocked on nOmInee 
R,· John St .. wart 
Staff Writ .. r 
Confronted with qUE'stions 
about thl' validitv of somE' of its 
ml'mhers' absE'n-lC(' hallots, the 
Trojan Party failed to {'hoose a 
prl'sidl'ntial candidate to run in 
this spring's Undergraduate 
Student Organization election. 
The caucus was adjourned 
Wednesday by c-hairman Bill 
Fuller "Her threE' ballots WE're 
taken. Of the 2-t votes l'ligible to 
be cast. 17 were from Trojans in 
attendance and seven were 
from absentee ballots, but not 
all the absentee votes werE' 
counted because llf Fuller's 
. doubts about their authenticity. 
Three 'J50 Senators, all 
l'lected in the Trojan Party's 
~Wl't'p of 27 of 38 senate seats 
last spril'g. were nominated to 
run for "resident. On the first 
ballot. Lemont Brantley 
recei' ed 11 votes, Andy 
I.p.igh on eight votes and Mike 
MaJcllrowitz three vdes. Two of 
the absentee ballots were 
disallowed by Fuller. A second 
ballot was taken to et>oose 
between the two top votE' get-
ters_ 
The second ballot resulted in 
a tie, with both Leighton and 
Brantley receiving 10 votes. 
Four absE'ntee ballots were not 
counted by Fuller. 
A third ballot also failed to 
nominate a candidate. Fuller 
said that most of the a!.osentee 
lallots which he pn'viously 
allowed had not stated a third 
b:lIlot choice or had changed 
pn'ferences. 
"I've created a monster," 
Fuller said, referring to the 
absentee ballots, which hE' had 
drawn up. The absentee ballnts, 
distributed Tuesday, had 
spaces for each ballot choice, 
instead of preferences. 
Preferences would havE' beE'n 
better. he said, because that 
would have allo\\f'd him to 
count the Majchrowitz votes on 
the s~ond and third ballots. 
Not all ttl< absentee ballots 
were "orficial," Fuller told the 
caucus. He disallowed a baliot 
allegedly signed by SE'nator 
David Eisenberg becausE' it was 
not written on one of the ab-
sentee hallot sheets ht' had 
provided. The hallot was also in 
two differE'nt ~n colors and was 
not datl'd. 
rr Eisenlx-rg's hallol had heen 
c-Qunted, Brantley would have 
had the majority necess:jry for 
nomination. Eisenberg, III h<>d 
with influenza, said Thursdav 
that the hallot was authentic 
Jim Weber, a senator from 
the east side, moved that only 
the hallots of those in at· 
tendance should be counted. 
Dave Williams. former party 
chairman, said thaI was i' 
"ridiculous solution." Wpber 
withdrew his motion . 
Another member moved to 
l'all all those absont to Il'arn or 
l'onfirm their vote. but Fuller 
:>bjected, 
Afterward. Brantley. a senior 
in administratillJl of justice and 
political science, said it was 
more equitable for the Trojans 
to ml'l'I again. HE' said he 
favored the use of proxy votes 
VID~O VALENTINE 
S.nd that sp.ciar som.on. your lov., 
on VIDEO. 
Taping toda" 1st Aoor Student C.nt.r 
On~ t2.00 bu,s ,our m.ssag •• 
M.ssag.s air.d T u.sda, Feb. 14 
on the SPC Vid.o Monitor. 
Student C.nte 
\' ~\\~ \\~' 
srfEVIE RAY VAUGHAN 
Tomorrow, 8:00pm 8__ Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets $9 & $10 
ON SALE TODAY 
SlUDENf CEN1FR TICKET OfFICE OR AT THE DOOR 
Don't miss Stevie Ray at the Record Bar 
Tomorrow at 4:00pm 
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jn~t('ad of ahsE'ntee ballots 
Ihl' nr-xl mr-r-ting. 
I.pighton said hl' favored Ihl' 
tlSl' of a more cil'ar absl'ntr-r-
ballot. and that the group had 
made the right decision to mp('[ 
again to nominatl' their 
prc-sidcntial candidate. 
~ 
I 
PAUL NEWMAN IN 
COOL HfUID LaKE 
TONIGHT 
6:45 & 9Dm 
$1_00 
Ride the elevator 
to the Student 
Center 4th floor 
Video 
DlIDLl.'Y M(X)RE N.-\.\TASSjA KINSKl ( Unfatth(uffy3Jou~ 
Sft II with IIOIDtOM you Ir8L 
Fri(S:00@1.75\ 730. 9:~5 
5ot(2·00. 5.00@1.75). 7:30. 9:~5 
Sun(1:15. 3:4S(llI.75). 6: 15.8:30 
FO~~S STAR 80 
Fri(~:.t5@1.7S), 7.15, 9'30 
501(2:00 .•. 45@1.75'. 7 15.930 
Sunil :00. 3:30@1.75). 6:00. e 15 
.--------1 
=====;11~f,DTDDG==== 
Fri(4:.t5@1.7S). 7:00.9:15 
5ot[2:15, ':45@1.75). 7:00, 9:15 
"00 
Greeks~ Seven-Up plan danceathon F,_ H'>edown Always 1,_ 
l.s.ons Sol. 7:30 on your birlhday 
R~ Shf"ila RBgf"rS 
Starr Writf"f 
The Inter·Greek Council. 
along with Seven-Up Bottling 
Lo. of S·. Louis. will sponsor a 
dar' eathon and casino night to 
help raise money for the 
Muscular Dystroph\' 
Association. 
Both events. scheduled for the 
Student Center Roman Room. 
will start at Ii p.m. on ,"'eb. 17 
and (·nd at 6 a.m. F~J. 18. The 
council's goal is to raise 
$5.000. and 22 fraternities and 
sororities will participate. 
M~rcia Staples. co-chairperson 
of the <ianceathon. said. 
Fo~ a $\ {'harge. $10.000 worth 
of play money will give those 
with Las Vegas fever a chance 
to play blackjack and other 
games. At the end of the night. a 
12·inch black and white 
television will be auctioned off. 
along with food coupons. SIU·t' 
paraph •. 'rnalia and other 
smaller pri7f's Stapl('s said. 
The l'\'ent is open to everyone 
and it a person doesn't have 
sponsors lwfore the danceathon 
begins. they will be charged 50 
cents. Staples said. Those with 
sponsors are to collect thc 
monev before the danceathon 
begins. 
~ WelL radio station will supply the music for the 12 ours. The dancers will receive 10 minute break every hour nd dinner. breakfast and snacks will he 'provided. 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity 
and the Alpha Angels of the 
Beta Eta chapter heid a 
skateathon last week and raised 
$100 for MDA, said Curtis 
McDaniel, chairman for fun· 
draising. A bake sale will also 
be held from 9 a.m. to :\ p.m. 
Lincoln photographer's focus 
By Pl'ggy C~hran 
Student Writer 
George A. Tiee says Carl 
Sandburg led him to Lincoln. 
As a consequence, Tice is 
publishing a book of 
photographs of Lincoln statues 
including more than a dozen 
taken in Illinois. the Land of 
Lincoln. He spent two years 
seeking out and photographing 
statues of the 16th president. 
Tiel'. a photographer for 31 
years. presented a slide· 
illustrated lecture recently on 
"The Documentary Photo~raph 
as an Element in Contemporary 
History." 
Tiel' repeated that he read 
Sandburg's six-book volume. 
"Abraham Lincoln," and was 
inspired. So he set out to 15 
states and the District of 
Columbia to put Lincoln stuates 
on film. 
Tice works with black and 
white films rather than color 
because "it lasts longer" and he 
"likes the subtlety in grays". 
He also likes to work with 
natural light and says trees are 
a "life-Iong theme" in his work. 
"The favorite thing a creative 
person is interested in," Tice 
said. "is ~he work he is doing at 
the time." He is involved in 
collecting the I,,-p Edward 
Streichen's prints and will 
publish them in a one-time 
volume. 
ILKWOOD 
ABC Motion Pictures Presents 
A MIKE NICHOLS FILM 
MERYl STREEP 
KURT RUSSELL 
CHER 
20ItI CENTURY·FOX ~ 
SHOWS DAILY 1:.3:<11 I:H ':15 
Feb. 15 on :he first noor of 
Wham. Md1;:niel said that the 
Alpha Phi Alpha's goal is to 
rais(' !I:-tno. The group will also 
p'lr'i(·ip;ltl' in 'hI' rian('eathon 
Last :'Ilovembf'r thl:' 1(;(' fund· 
raising ('ommi!tee set up 
canj~ters around town for 
donations to help l\1DA. The 
group r:li~eri $~OO. 
Art! I,/<MJ fjll'(l of doing the <llip shuffle. wh.,.. all you "'" IS nothing b", :-;'~ of 
pr.·pul-escents' Art! you tirro 01 cloing Ih" molet Ioun~ wilen> You rt! gc. .... ged lor 
tt..> pnee of a drink. and you have 10 pMmd to have fun' Ani! you ~red of going to 
tl>. fraternal dubs and organizallons and being ~tared at because \<OU know :'nd 
tfwy know you don't r.ally b(>long the .. '! The" come to FRED·S. wh"", everybody 
feels comfortabkl 
SATURDAY: STEUE NEWBERRY .. THE 
SOUTHLAND BAND. 
w/Wayne Higdon on fiddle 
TO .ISI.VI A TA8LI CALL '''.-8221 
Remember Frttd's 'or Parties and Fundraisers 
;::IS:;;2;;::A=l-=l=S=H=O~W=S=B=E=FO=R::E=6=P=. M~.I---·---·---· -- -@ 
WiEEKDA YS 5:00 7:05 ':10 SAT & SUN 2:30 5:00 7:05 ':10 
72 HOURS OF LIBERTY 
TO FORGET EVERYTHING THE 
NAVY EVER TAUGHT THEM. 
-
..--, -', 
'. 'at\.., : ' 
". '!t" r'"_ - ... -r 
• • . ~-'( o.i; l)'-.-' ..... '.. . :, .....\~"')., ,., ','., 
. . ,. 
CROWN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES pr~wn .. "WEEKEND PASS--
"amng D W BROWN' PETER ELLENSTl:JN • f'ATRICK HOUSER' CHIP !l4cALlJmR 
..... otamng PAMf!..A G KAY' HILARY SHAPIRO 
Prodccod hy MARILYN J TENSER Co-producor MICHAEL 0 CASTLE 
Wnl1.n and D,,«'ed b, LAWRE:O<CE BA~SOFF 
o.r~to, oJ PI>olographyBRYAN ENGlAND 
M ..... by JOHN BAER EJII..u by HARRY B MILLER III 
A MARIMARK PftOUUClIDN 'W', A CROWN INTERNATIONAL '~R-I8". ,ills!D.._:,,~~ 
Color by DELUXE ..;.. PlCTURESRflEAS.E l:!! .• I-':'~ ... ~.'~ 
WEEKDAYS 5:ot 7:. ':11 SAT & SUN 2:31 5:~ 7: •• : .. 
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GPSC favors Grad Council review 
Bv John Stp",art 
starr Writer 
Any examinailon of SIll-("s 
doctoral programs oug!'!t to be 
done through the Graduate 
Council and nol the Committee 
on Academic Priorities. the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council savs. 
The GPSC approvt'd a 
resolution stating its position on 
review of graduate programs. 
and passed re~'llutions w~­
nesday in support of mam-
taining Interstate Uniled as the 
Studenl Center's food service 
supplier and the reorganization 
of the office of the vice 
president for academic affairs. 
1be Graduate Council, the 
faculty-student governing and 
policy making board of the 
graduate school. ought to 
handle decisions on doctoral 
programs. said Steve Y.atsinas, 
one of five representatives on 
the Graduate Council. 
Katsinas. a graduate student 
programs. _ 
Tht'GPSC passed a re-;oIIJ,on 
to maintain tht' Student Celiter 
operating philosophy -
providing a high level of ser-
vices while making a profit. The 
GPSC resolution also asks for 
stu':.:nt input before rebidding 
of the food service contract. 
Interstate United. retained to 
provide the food service when 
bids were accepted in 1981, has 
since turned a $90.000 loss inlo :1 
$60.000 profit while expanding 
servkes and hiring more 
student workers. 
Representatives expressed 
fears that services would be lost 
if rebidding were opened again, 
and said that the administration 
should exercise the option on 
the 3-year contract to extend it 
at least through 1985_ 
A modified resolution on the 
marketing of alcohOlic 
beverages on campus was 
pass·:!d 29-9_ The resolution 
provides that groups must gain 
the consent of the vice president 
for student affairs before 
holding an event or program 
sponsored by an alcoholic 
beverage company on campus. 
Objections were made that the 
guidelines constituted an 
"unreasonable restriction" on 
alcohol companies anc. student 
groups_ 
GPSC gdve its approval to 
create :. fourth associate vice 
president for academic affairs 
positior. and alter the respon-
sibilities :If two others. The new 
position wOIJi~ carry respon-
sibiltties for continuing 
education, regional research, 
community development and 
international education. The 
dean of continuing education 
position would be eliminated. 
~~ ~~ 
in higher education. said that 
President Albert Somit's .... 
proposal to have the Committee ~:~: J.l~;1 
/!"'i.ti'!(;;;, ~:~ i. 
.'_VPuf your 
marketing, sairl that the :::: 
Graduate Council has a bias and :::: ~~~~:I 
to eligible residents t 
wJre ~~r~::~~e ~~seBa~~ i~~~ 
residents of Evergreen Terrace .::: 
at IO a.m. Saturday at the 'r 
Evergreen Terrace laun-
dromat. Persons must have a 
low income and faU within the .". 
money: where 
it wllllast. 
Simplicitv builds r/ .. qualitv nr ,..,.ar aUachments. 
lawn and garden tractor'.' Controlled tra.1ion diff"n'nbal 
Tht' 7100 g.Jrden tractor nodu ....... !Tachnn I.,.., du,' to 
seril'S IS a pt'rl .... 1 ,,\amp'e. wh",,1 'pin. Ava,l.bl,· in 12 
Cnmpa .... leatun'S. like it. h.p. gear drive ,,, 12 In 19 hp 
fn'l' floating moWl" 10' th,' IIvd""ratic driw 
smouthe5t cut Live ptl"'''~T Jt\ thl' ~t v.l1ut:' around 
take off to '''p''Cl.lllv al 1''''-''''''''-'" 
op"rate pnn" Simple ," 
fnmt. rh.ll 
("('nter 
following guideines: one .... 
person. $488 monthly: two ~.~: .•  Cmneinnow; 
people, 5648; three, ""108: four. uc-: for speriaI .. 5:;:~:~::;';;i r ~,=,;';~ ~ I 
"r eligibility. . ... :_:_:_:_:_:_:_;.;.:.:.:.:_:':.:.:.:.:.:.;:;:;_;_:_:-:-:-:-:-:,:::-_ .. ,:-;.:.:.H1~:~·~.f-~::::::.:.:.:.:-:-:':.:-:-:.: .:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:.:.~;: 
ri°OOOOOOOOOOB~~~O~i:~~ o. 2: "If you were to make your ultimate fantasy into a movie, what role I would I play?" 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 7:30p.m. 
Ballroom D, Student Center 
FREE 
Sponsored by SPC Center Programming 
"SHOP SMART" ... AT 
11111: (tl ~ t 'If III I J .I:i rn ,l 'i 
tl ~~~~ ,~t~~"' CARBONDALE CARII9NDALE 549.5202 457.2721 
BUSCH 12Pak $449 Bottles 
',.'~!- ~\(t $249 l~:: 6 Pak Bottles 
t Sr..gtllOl'.S V .0. 5759 
750ml 
mar.tto 
DI 750ml $1 0 69 
Saronno 
Gilbey's 750ml 
Vodka 
Bacardi Rum ~~~~$519 
750ml 
LambrlJsco $2 19 
Bianco -
Rosato 750ml 
D'Oro 
".' 
TORRE DEI CONTI $489 
Astl Spumant. 750ml 
~- i!iJ~~~ 
If ~llnOIS 
l ,."",,0\ f7 lEGMAN SAYS: 
.. " CaU Me 
101 fie W.SII ... GTO .. 
For The Best 
Ke' Plan 
Around 
457·2721 
Valentine custom started 
with printer's daughter 111&&l.D MIlE PlIO 
DEEP PAN PIZZA 
5PM - MIDNIGHT MON-THUR 
\.;, KI'lIv RC'allv 
Siud""l' \\'rilC'r . 
If commercialization of 
Val{'nline's Day bothers you, 
blaml' it on Esther A. Howland. 
She slarted it an, in this 
country alleast, hack in the 19th 
'centur'·. 
Esther was the daughter of a 
print{'r in Worchester, Mass .. 
who hrought some sample 
valentines from England. 
E~sther apparently knew a good 
iJea \\'h~n she saw it. so she 
hired five women to help her 
make valentines for sale in this 
country, according to an article 
in "Hobbies" magazine, 
Esther used imported 
trimmings and lace paper from 
England to make her valen-
tines, Because of her father's 
increasing :!Iness, Esther sold 
out to George C. Whitney Co., 
which eventually became the 
largest \'alentine factory in the 
world. 
Before the 19th century, the 
customs of Valentine's Day 
were very different from those 
of today, 
English women of the 18th 
centurv wrot€ names on scraps 
of paper, rolled each in a little 
piece of clay and dropped them 
all into water. The Erst one that 
rose to the surface supposedly 
had the name of the woman's 
"true love," 
One of the oldest customs fer 
men was to write women's 
names on slips of paper and 
draw one from ajar. The 
woman whose name was drawn 
became the man's special 
valentine. For several days 
after, each man wore his 
valentine's name on his sleeve. 
The saying, "wearing his heart 
on his sleeve" probably came 
from this custom. 
There are many stories about 
the origin of Valentine's Day. 
One story is that Valentine 
was a Roman priest during the 
Claudius II era who had a 
special fondness for young 
people. He served as their 
patron and encouraged them to 
love and marry. 
Claudius, however, had 
different plans for the men of 
that era. He insisted they were 
0')\ w marry because married 
so!diers would be more in· 
terpslE:'d in thE:'ir wives than in 
battlIng for the empE:'ror's 
!!oals. 
ValentinE:' was imprisonE:'d for 
perfOl'ming marriages and was 
STUDY ~ 
BRITISH M 
MASS MEDIA 
IN LONDON 
Sillleenth Annual 
Summer Seminar 
lune 2S-luly 27. 10 84 
Si)( undergraduate (lr 
graduate credits 
Study broadcastin~. 
prl.'ss and film, Well-
known guest lecturers 
and field trip!. 
Tuition - 5762.00 
Seminar Leader: 
Dr. Paul W. Sullivan. 
Chairman. Dept. of 
Journalism, 
Temple University 
flllr n.,lr .. mturm..Jtlun tllnl~1l t 
0\'. R" ..... Grftnbe," 
5d,oolof 
COIIImUftic,atinMo & Thtotl'''', T_" Unin"ilv 
""ila .. FA ,<JIll 
PIooIW .11!"787· '0>02 
sentenced to death. While 
awaiting his fate. he hefri£'nded 
the jailor's hlind £laughter His 
final message to her was 
signed, "Your \'alentine". 
$1.00 PITCHERS 
Another story savs Valentine 
was an earlv' Christian who 
made friends with many 
children. The Romans im· 
prisoned h.m because he 
refused to worship thE:'ir gods. 
The l'hildren missed 
Valentine ",0 much that they 
threw loving messages through 
his cell windc·w. This tale may 
explain why pi'ople I'xchange 
messages on \'alentine's Day. 
with purchase of Small. Med. or Large Pizza 
Valentine was executed on 
Feb. 14, 269 A.D. In 496 A.D. 
Pope Gelasius named Feb. I" 
st. Valentine's Day. 
529-413. 
FRII DILIYIRY 
HOW 
TO 
S~ 
A 
BREAK THE ICE. The right 
opening line is crucial. Few 
romances have flourished with 
such unpromising openers as 
'Yo Baby" or "Hi Sailor." 
Record Bar suggests you opt 
imp:::Ict of Culture Ow's 
"Colour By Numbers" on 
. PosMar British Impressionism. 
Probe the profound 
metaphysical implications FOR For $649. you can discuss the for something a bit more. inherent in John Cougar 
intriguing. Perhaps: "rv!y OldS ~, Mellencamp's "Uh Huh." Or 
duelil1g injury always acts u 6 expound on the contribution 
in weather like this." Or: of the Romantics' "In Heat" to 
"Consider you and me, two Thennodynamics. After such 
infinitesimal specks in the vast a stunning display of musical 
universe, tinding spirtual awareness, your prey should 
enJ'lclunent together in the be putty in your hands. Now 
new Alabama album." for the moment of truth. 
:':'IND THE PROPER LP or tape. A place not unlike THE MOMENT OF TRtmI, Be 
ATMOSPHERE. Once the ice is the Record Bar. gentle but finn After you choose 
broken. suggest that the two of SHOW YOUR STUFF. Now's the just the right 56.49 LP or tape 
you find scmewhere cozy and moment to make your musical for your Valentine's tete-a-
romantic to spend Valentine's move in no uncertain terms. tete, suggest a place where the 
Day. Laundromats. bw stations. two of you can experience the 
and weight rooms are out, The UNIVERSITY MAll sensations of your new albmn 
campus 1ibJ'CDY is O.K.. but they . 457·5951 in one wild night of Ustening 
frown on dancing in the stacks. Ba.:o d Bart!) pleasure. A place not unlike 
You need a pl~ce where two ~~ your place. You sly devil you. 
can share the JOYS of one 56.49 RECORDS, TAPES & A LITTLE BIT MORE. 
,. GEl RECORD BARS TOP ROf'..1ANC£-ENHANCERS JUST $649 EACH 
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CIQse loophole in energy aid, 
area leaders tell Buzbee panel 
By Bruce Kirkham possibility of changing the businesses. 
Starr Writl"r juris .. ;;ction of LIHEAP funds. Marion Mayor Robert Butler 
If it weren't for the people 
who take advantage of the 
loopholes in social service 
programs, the Illinois Depart-
ment of Commerce and Com-
munity Affairs would have 
received perfect marks at a 
public hearing Thursday for its 
administration of the state's 
block grant pr~rams. 
A hearing in Marion by the 
I1Jinois Legislature's Advisory 
Committee on Block Grants, 
chaired by state Sen. Ken 
Buzbee, O-Makanda, attracted 
community leaders from 
Southern IRinois who praised 
Dec A for its assistance in 
providing community block 
grants. 
The only change recom-
mended in the public testimony 
was for the DCCA to investigate 
dosing a loophole in its policy 
ior providing assistance to low 
incomt' households for paying 
heating bills. 
Illinois receives about $109 
million in federal money an· 
nually to allocate to low income 
households through the Low 
{ncomt' Home Energy 
Assistance Program. according 
to George Dinges of DCCA. 
Scharrer also suggested that said his city has made ,.0 small-
the OCCA change its procedure business loans with COBG 
to administer emergency aid funds.!!() of which were made 
when homeowners are notified from parlier Inan payments. 
that service is about to be Only two of the business ven-
disconnected instead of waiting tures were unsuccessful. he 
until service is disrupted. said. 
The DCCA could then save the Ahout 150 johs have been 
charge 01 reconnecting utilities. created or saved in Marion in 
which orten runs upward of $75. the past t'>l<O years hy the use of 
Schaffer said. The money could COBG funds. he said. 
be used to supplement other Harrisburg Mayor Ron :\lorse 
facets of LlHEAP programs. he said his dty used CDBG funds 
said. to repair a sewer system which 
Othvr L.THEAP funds are used he described as a "known and 
for bill paying assistance to documer.ted health hazard." 
homeowners. weatherization. Morse said Harrisburg was on 
support of Department of an Environmental Protection 
Public Aid programs aprj Agency waiting list for funding 
heating in public housing, for the project. 
Dinges said. Dinges also described 
LIHEAP funds for Community Service Blork 
homeowner assistance are Grants. of which TIIinois 
allocated on the basis of receives about $15 million 
household income, type of fuel annually. 
used, locallOn of the household, The primary us!': of CSBGs is 
and average fuel payments. he to battle the "causes and 
said. consequences of poverty." 
The committee also heard Dinges said. The DCCA is 
testimony on Community required to allocate 90 percent 
Development Block Grants, of of CSBG funds to loca lIy 
which Illinois receives about $:l3 oriented community service 
million annually, Dinges said. agencies, 
,;>I. i t(l/, 
'kt ~./ .< .... ~' 
" 1// 
THE ANSWER 
CUT YOUR 
UTILITY 
BILLS UP 
,~5'; TO 30% / 
THE QUESTION 
WHAT CAN 
MAONnlC 
INTIRIOR STORM 
WINDOWS DO? 
1-1. nMiI CIliA,.. THAN 
MOlT .... ACIMINT WIN-
DOWS UP to TIN nMiI AI 
I"ICTIYI AI ALUMINUM 
ITORMI. 
oouan ~ ItIIIITIoNCI to COMDUCnYl 
...... "OU&IIIOVHI'NAUl' ...... Af ..... 
....... na'JlOtil 
INSIAAm_ SID OIIsnuOf_ 
~ ~ ~. ofD.Soto 
867-2549 
101 KIM STREET 
,...., AVAI,AaI" 'MOl 01 DAa"""' . 
.. _ 011 C~. SUIFACI 011 
IKlU_ 
.... ·MOCMUCtATION 
mtMA" .... 
DIMONI11tATION 
About 5 perct'nt of the money 
is placed in an emergency fund 
to be used to assist homeowners 
whose source of heating fuel is 
disconnected because of 
inability to pay fuel bills. 
Dinges said COBGs are 
awarded only to communities 
with populations le';s than 
50.000. Communities in six 
counties with metropolitan 
areas are also not eligible, he 
said 
HEADLINERS STYLING SALON 
cordially invites you to attend thi~r 
However, Debora Moore of 
the S1. Clair County Community 
Action Agency. which serves 
'he East SI. Louis and Belleville 
areas. said her agency had 
experienced problems with 
people who failed to pay fuel 
bills and allowed service to be 
disconnected. knowing LIHEAP 
t'mergency funds would pay the 
bills. 
"lnore suggested that more 
discretionary powers be given 
to IOCll agencies. which are in a 
better position to determine 
deserving homeowners from 
those Simply trying to beat the 
svstem. 
-State Sen. Jack Schaffer. D-
Crystal LairI'. agreed with the 
suggestion. and directed the 
DCCA to invt'stigate the 
CDBGs are allocated for use 
m specific projects such, as 
construction of public facilities. 
housing rehabilitation projects 
and economic dt'velopment. 
Dinges said. 
The OCCA retains a portion of 
the funds to be used in the 
event of natural disasters or 
catastrophes and "outstandmg 
dt'velopment opportunities" 
which cannut be delayed until 
the annual allocation prOCP5" 
can be completed. 
Dinges said the DCCA con-
siders long-term f'mployment 
opoor'.unitit's as the primary 
basi~ for determining CDBG 
awards. 
!\lany crommunities use the 
grants to make loans to small 
. businesses. The repaid loan can 
then be re-loaned to other small 
~ JIll. __ Jlll.JIII..IIIl ~.~Q- ~A') 
I) 'iIIIki) ~ BEER ~ ~ I~ £I"-'--'~ (BLAST ) 
I) . /7~~ i~~:=r~"" - ' ~ ) r ...... -........ 1 11:601 ~ Turkey, Spiced Hom, ~~I . . ) 0-........................ 'M ~ .·c'm·....... 111 ' J .... . . 
~ ;' (Moa., Tua., Wed.) 
~ ....... ............ ~ ..,""""-..., THUIIS .......... c~. ~..= 11 •• ~ ~ ~:-,~ .. ' '( ....... 
~ 35.off-.. · .... -
J .., ..... ....,.. Not_W.dcllYelY ~ 
~ 
.. L....... 01' 8eerWMtSub. ~ 
...... GOOD 2/8/ .. ·2/22/ .. 
~ .-
------
_" __ JIll. JIll. JIll: 
-." :~ ''or~: ","-... '" ... , 
Grand Opening Celebration 
For your enjoyment, we will be presenting the latest Hair Styles 
and Fashions for Spring and Summer of 1984. Also, the latest 
techniques in nail Sculpturing will be demonstrated. 
In addition to our Grand Opening Celebration, there will be door 
prizes. refreshments, and free samples. 
Join Us Tuesdt\y, February 14th from 7pm to 9pm. 
Headliners Styling Salon 
Office in the Park, Suite 110 
1111 E. Walnut 
Carbondale, IL 
457·2612 
~~$ 
ShovvGase 
-- -l 
~ 
~~ 
(\~ 
.. SPECIAL * 
SHOW 
Two Night. Only. 
Sat. & Sun. 
Presenting 
Carl Dean 
with 
Lettie 
"ONE OF THE WORLD'S 
WILDEST PIANO PlAYERS 
AND UP-TO-DATE 
ENTERTAINfRS" 
............................... 
£yryw~ 
Foxy Ladies Night . 
Diamond Giveaway 
Monthly, Quartertv 
cnI Yearly Finals. 
Grond PrIz.:Trip for 2 
to La. V .... 
City should fix own vehicles, 
• re-equlp garage, report says 
By Paula J.,Fllllay 
Slarr Wrilf'r 
Keeping Carbondale's police 
cars, fire trucks, lawn mowers 
and other equipment working 
should be done by the city's 
central garage and not con-
tracted to outside firms. 
That was the conc\U"ion of a 
report on the central garage 
oreration which recommended 
that the city continue the 
present in-house maintenance 
program but modernize the 
garage with specialized 
equipment. 
The City Council accepted the 
report Monday and urged that 
the recommendations be 
carried out. A IO-member city 
~tMf committee appointed by 
Assistant City Manager Scott 
Ratter began work on the report 
last September after former 
City Manager Carroll Fry 
expressed dissatisfaction with 
productivity of the garage 
operations. 
"From a managerial stand-
point, operations of the Central 
Garage service have not been 
completely satisfactory for 
some time," Fry said in a 
report to the council last 
August. 
Fry's main objection was that 
during fiscal year 1982-83, the 
garage was only 66 percent 
productive in terms of work 
hours on equipment. The 
remaining time was spent in 
management and supervision. 
"shop" time when there was not 
equipment being worked on, 
vacat: Jns and sick leave. 
The fiscal year \983-84 budget 
projects that about 6.000 hours. 
57.5 percent of total work hours. 
will be productive time working 
Voter registration 
drive to continue 
through Sunday 
S' 'Jdents. faculty and others 
who missed the campus voter 
registration drive this week will 
have a second chance this 
weekend. Another voter 
registration drive will be held 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 
at Evergreen Terrace Building 
117. Apartment 1 and from noon 
to 6 p.m. on Sunday. All persons 
registering for the first time 
and those who moved since the 
last general election musl 
register by Feb. 19 if they wish 
to vote in the March 20 primary. 
The drive is being sponsored 
by the Carbondale Branch of the 
American Association of 
University Women, in 
cooperation with the Jackson 
County Clerk's office. 
on equipment. But the report 
says that. when management. 
supervision. sick leave and 
vacation hours are deducted. 
the mecli:!llics have a 90 percent 
productivity rate. 
Contracting with a national 
neet service or a local main-
tenance garage were options 
considered by the committee 
but were not recomm!'nded 
because of the probability that 
costs would not be lowered 
significantly. 
About one·third of the city's 
171 piec.~s of !'quipment, such as 
generators. lawnmowers. and 
saws. could not be serviced by 
the national firm and would 
have to be serviced elsewhere. 
The five city garage employees 
cOlild be bumped by the firm's 
employees and the city might 
lose control over the garage if 
services were contracted out. 
the committee con('luded. 
Because of the relatively 
small size of the city's neet and 
the convenience of the ('entral 
garage. a $500.000 complex that 
opened last August at 212 W. 
Willow st. to all city '·quipment. 
contracting with ~ ~ outside firm 
would not create substantial 
savings, according to the 
report. 
The report recommt'nded 
instead that th£ city invest in 
training and certification or 
central garage personnel to 
incrt'ase productivity and 
quality of work. 
BALLOON BOUQUET 
lTV A will be taking orders from 
IOam·4pm at the Student Center. 
TODA Y and TUESDAY 
the 14th 
Cash and carry or we will 
deliver on Campus Valentines Day 
PINCH PJ~d~X,~,!qUORS .. f\. 
~.n.rlc 6pk cons 
!I~ 6pkcans 
Special 6pk btls. 
Export 
AUlisburll·r 6pk b.ls. 
(Regular. Dark, & Bock) 
leclcs 6pk btls. 
(It.ordk.) 
BUSCH. 12pk btls. 
'. 
12pk b.ls. 
Old 12pkcons 
Mllwaull:_ 
Hours II 1M T" 101 , \. ~ 1· • 
r;.G .......... 
'1.43 Glacobazzl All 750ml $1.22 
_: Vodka 
'2.26 D .... m.r 750ml Tanqu.ray 
Zell.r Katz $3.07 Gin 
S2.55 
Gallo (Generic) 750ml $1.79 /tONl\lf,o 
$2.4' Rum 
Almad.n AIII.S Li'ers $3.69 Jose Cu.rv·o 
PAUL 3Uters T.qulla (white) 
n." l\fASSON. '5.35 Southern Comfort 10° 
$4.72 Dlnl Astl 750ml U.95 Courvol .. r Spumantl V.S. 
$4.3' Tastlni Saturday K_fer's 
2-' 
'3.63 Avla aIl750mISl." 
from TUlioslavla 
FINANCIAL AID AWaR.N ••• W •• K 
Fl •• '.11 
750ml 
750ml 
(rebate) 
750ml 
750ml 
750ml 
SOOml 
28oz. 
I.Have you obtained the 1984-85 ACT IFamily Financial Statement (ACT IFFS) from 
Student Work and Financial Assistance? 
2 ,Will your ACT IFFS be completed and moiled before Aprill, 1984? 
3.Did you indicate on your ACT IFFS that you wanted to applv for Pell Grant. ISSC 
Monetary Award, Campus-Based Aid, and Student Work? 
4.Did you list SlUe's school '='lde and include the ACT processing fee? 
U.99 
$7." 
-1.00 
6." 
$4.79 
'7.46 
$5.99 
$9.47 
5S~ 
If you answered "no" to any of these questions, you may be missing out on assistance from federal, 
state and/or institutior:aliy funded financial aid programs, 
For information about fina~ial aid for 1984-85, contact Student Work and Financial Assistance, Woody 
Hall, B Wing, Third Floor. 453·4334. 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. 
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ACROSS 60 Vehk.l:!' To day 's 1 The II-.... t 62 Cunning 65 Decline 
5 Containers 67 Smut 
10 Pant 69 Great Lak~ puzzle 14 Adherent 70 Once more 15 Believe 71 Cont-act 16 ViSion: pre!. 72 Forfeit 
17 Terror 73 Learning 
18 Epithets 74 Doings 
19 Mimics 75 French river Puzzle answers 20 Medicines 
22 Cossets DOWN 
are on Page 13. 24Sutfer 25 An~lebOne 1 USPreSid"nt 
27 Canr.ing jars 2 Spread 
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Nicaragua subject of speech 
Steve Lovacz, campus 
minister for the Wesley Foun-
dation, will be the guest speaker 
at the Feb. 14 meeting of the 
American Association of 
University Women. The Rev. 
Lobacz will show slides and 
speak about hi;:: trip to 
Nicaragua Libre as part 01 the 
AAUW's study of the peace and 
national security issue. 
The meeting will begin at 7 
p.m. and the program will 
follow at 8 p.m. in the SIU-C 
Faculty Club, located at the 
corner of South Elizabeth and 
West Grand. The program is 
open to the public. All women 
with four-year college degrees 
are invited to become memo 
bers. 
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Marine return called 'unlikely' 
R~' 'Ior~an ."alkner 
Studl'nt \\'ritpr 
William Hardenhergh. 
political science professor at 
SIU-C and authorit\' on Middle 
East affairs, said - Wednesday 
that it is highly unlikely the 
Marines will return to Beirut 
once they have been evacuated. 
"Unless there is a specific 
reason for the Marines to 
return. 1 doubt very much that 
they will." Hardenbergh said. 
lIardenbergh also said that 
the Marines' relocation to <;hips 
orr the coast of Lebanon 
probably would have little. if 
anv {'Heel on thf.'situation then. lie said he thought the Marines 
in Beirut would be unable til 
change the rapidly 
deteriorating situLlfion. 
regardless of the pullout. He 
said it is impossible to predict 
what will happen if Gemayel 
and the Lebanese army 
collapse. 
"There has been almost 
constant civil war (in Lebanon) 
since 1975. and I wouldn't be 
confident that the fighting will 
end." 1I.1,denbergh said. 
Further. Hardenbe;·gh said 
that it. is highly unlikely t~at 
either Syria or Israel will with· 
draw troops from Lehanon. 
Hardenbergh noted that leftist 
Lebanese factions. armed and 
hacked by Syria. themselves 
want Syria out Hardenbergh 
claimed that once their ob· 
jective -- the ouster of the 
Lehanese government - has 
been achieved, the w:nring 
factions will want Syria out. 
How riop" Ihis ,,(fpcl 
President Reagan" Har 
denbergh said that Reagan 
prcbably was going to pull the 
Marines out anyway. hut that 
being forced out .,[ BeIrut has 
served as an emharrassml.'l.! 
"Reagan has hungled things 
in the pasLhe has donI.' it 
here." he said 
As for the; ossibili:y of 
substituting a united :-;ations 
peace·keeping force for the 
multi·national force already 
thel'~, H<lrdenbergh said ... the 
o.:nances are not good for a l'.:\. 
force either." 
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Home chemicals bigger hazard 
than lab wastes, speaker says 
H\ '"hil \liIal'o 
Starr WI'itt>r 
Chemicals poured down 
d!"ains in Carbondale residents' 
homes pose more problems for 
the dtv's water system than do 
those put into the"vater system 
after treatment by Slll·C·s 
hazardous waste' pickup 
program. according Ii' Andy 
Rotramel. hazardous waste 
manager ror Pollution Control. 
Rotramel. a senior in 
chemistrv. said residents "('an 
throw anything down the dral'! 
and not be touched" by 
authorities. But the wastes 
picked up from research and 
student labs through the 
program are analyzed and 
neutralized before they are I?ut 
into the water system. he said. 
Rotramel said if enough 
untreatable chem:cals put into 
thc system by residt'nts found 
their -way to' the waler treat-
ment center. problem,; such as 
explosions in the sewer system 
could occur. 
"We've got hundreds or 
thousands of people wh(l throw 
things like drain cleaner rigU 
down the drain. Domestic 
sewage can't be regulated." he 
said. "This raw stuff containing 
acids or alkalis goes to the city's 
sewage treatment plant, which 
every house in Carb'lndale 
feeds to. The plant can't process 
it ~~t'~amel said the publiC 
should be educated about the 
dangt'rs of pouring chemicals 
down the drain. 
"We also need to build better 
sewage treatment plants to 
handle the waste." Rotramel 
said. 
Wastes generated from ex-
periments in research or 
teaching !abs are collecterl 
every week b\' two Pollution 
Conirol student workers 
tran'ling around campus in a 
pickup truck. )\10st of thf' W:lslf'S 
come from Jabs in hiological 
science fields such as chemistry 
or botany. 
Theslljdents tra\'t'l in pairs to 
assure someone is availat:.Jp to 
get help if an accident occurs. 
"We are yerv concerned with 
the saft'tv or" th(- students." 
Rotramel" said. "Thev wear 
protective goggles. gloves and 
sometimes aprons. A dropped 
bottle could explode. depending 
on what's in it. So far we'ye 
never had a bottle blow up in 
. transfer. because Wt' use 
wooden boxes with speCially 
constructf'd bottoms to carry 
the bottles in." 
Harry McMurtrie. insurance 
managf'r for SIU-c' said 
student workers in tht- hazar-
dous waste program arp not 
covered by more insurance than 
other student workers. 
"If the\' follow directions. 
there is no'danger in their job," 
he said. "There are a lot of 
student work activities that 
could be considered hazardous, 
such as working in the coal 
mines." 
The program. run by students 
under the supervision of John 
Meister. director of Pollution 
Control. began in 1977 after 
Con{!ress passed the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act 
in 1976. 
The Environmental 
Protection Agency regulates 
industrv but doesn't know how 
to handle universities, 
Rotramel sa'id. so many 
universities let lab students 
pour chemical reactions down 
the drain and into thp water 
system. 
"At SIU,C. wp're trying to 
introduce students to the con-
cert of waste disposal," he said 
The chemicals picked up may 
be acidiC. organic. explOSIve. 
carcinobenic or even unknown. 
depending on where they 
originate. 
"We get 15 to 20 unlabeled 
bottles ever\' month. That's 
dangerous. because we don't 
know if we'I'e handling watH or 
nitroglyct'rin." Rotramel said. 
Three or four stops are made 
on an average pickup day. !'io 
more than five liters of waste 
can be picked up at each stop 
becaust' the amount coming 
back to the waste treatment lab 
would be too much to keep track 
of. Rotramel said . 
"The waste would just sit on 
our shelves before we could 
process it." he said. "We'd 
rather have the extra was"~ 
kt'pt '<afely scattered arourd 
camp.ls than have it centralized r-............................ - ........................................................... , 
in I~n~r~~c~~·~conomize. waste I If', Tim~ YIII KIIIrI. •• W",f" A.iII", to y,u. ! 
acids are used to neutralize , $Ittb I" " till "" LIS 0IIit:« ~ 
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may not realize that tht: small II! --St.l.HiflHrltIiMI 
quantities they pour doy. n the I --CU-' lffrIetiInI 
drain add up to problems. , ~. 
The waste program has a I --lIini",,, in S"""'m 
licensed treatment center. Any' IH;",if 
wastes that the center cannot , --liN" II,,' ,ffrlefillIJ 
neutralize are sent to other, I • 
licensed centers. which either, j 
~~~m~~:te~~.s~~U~c·sl~;::;~e~~ , t- - . .) , 
center does not have a license to ! ' " 
mcmerate. Rotramel Said II! • , 
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II-~ Man charged with assault ' 
A Carbondale man was 
arrested and charged with 
aggravated assault and 
unlawful use of a weapon on 
Wednesday evening. according 
to police. 
With four men at about 8 pm. 
Wednesday. when he allegedly 
Icicked the car the men were 
driving. 
When the four men got out of 
the car. Stephens t'ntered his 
residence and returned with a 
Police said Calvin Stephens. single-shot. 12-gauge shotgun. 
50. of 106 E. Oak St. was arguing according to ~lice. S!epht;ns 
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fired one round in the direction 
of thE' men as they fled. police 
said. 
Stephens was arrested and 
released on $100 bond. 
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U.S.-Soviet relations focus of Model U.N. lecture 
By Chris Ogbondall 
Starr Writer 
Relation between the United 
States and Soviet Union and 
their effp.cts on Third World 
countrips will be the topic of a 
lecture at 8 p.m. Fnday in 
Student Center Ballroom D. The 
lecture will be given by the 
former Sierra Leone am-
bassador to the Soviet Union 
and East European countries. 
Andrew Conteh. 
The lecture is part of a three-
day program of activities of the 
Model U.N. 1984. being sllOn-
sored by the United NatIons 
Simulation Association, the 
Student Programming Council, 
the Graduate and Professional 
Siudent Council and the 
Southern lllinois Chapter of the 
United Nations Association of 
America. Plenary sessions are 
scheduled Saturday. 
Joel Willis. SPC Expressive 
Arts Committee chairman. said 
Conteh was chosen as speaker 
because of his rich background 
in international relations and 
East-West affairs. Conteh has 
served as thv senior assistant 
secretary in the Sierra Leone 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
as deputy high commissioner 
for Sierra Leone in the United 
Kingdom. 
Conteh has participated in the 
10th Special Session of the 
United Nations devoted to 
disarmament and economic 
development and was a 
member of the I Ith Worl~ 
Congress of the Internat:.·nal 
Political Science Association in 
Moscow. 
He has also written and 
delivered papers at several 
UNITAR international 
seminars dealing with the 
impact of science and 
technology and the establish-
ment of the new international 
economic order. 
Conteh attended Kiev State 
University in the USSR. al1d 
received his Ph.D. in 
jU~.~~~l~~~~:1 ~!t!~t~. is an 
effort to make students aware 
of international relations and 
how it affects them lnd to know 
that international relations is a 
two-way street." Willis said. 
"Anything we do affects other 
cJuntries a!' what they do af-
tects us." he said. In addition. 
Willis said the Model U.N. is 
aimed at making American 
students sensitive to in-
ternational students on campus. 
At the end of the three·day 
program. which winds up 
Saturday. the resolutions 
passed <lnd approved at the l::-.I 
simulations will be s,>nl to the 
United :-.lations in ;>.lew York. 
Willis said, 
When asked if previous 
resolutions sent to the United 
Nations have had any impact. 
Anita Earls. secretary general 
of UNSA said. ":'Iio. not really, 
Our resolution for nuclear 
freeze hasn't \lorked oul." 
Another resolutIOn. which 
dealt with Lebanon. has also 
had no effecl. she said 
"We are trying to be realistic 
and look at something that will 
be possible." she said 
Let me design a dynamic 
ring to su~t your personality. 
AUanStuck 
'Prowler' killed while pulling prank Fine Goldsmith 
529-2341 
218 S. Illinois 
C~~STAL LAKE (AP) - As 
a prank, Karen Geske dressed 
up in a man's clothes. donnt'd a 
stocking mask and lurked in the 
bushes around the house where 
her best friend was tmby-
sitting 
But tile 14-year-ola girl was 
too conv;ncing. and moments 
later she wa!o dead. stabbed 
once in the chest by her iriend's 
boyfriend. a 17-year-old high 
school honor student who had 
taken her for a real prowler. 
"It started out as a prank and 
turned out to be a tragt'dy," 
Police Chief Samuel Johns said. 
"The boy is an outstanding 
student at the high school, an 
charged with voluntary man-
slaughter and is free on $25.000 
bond pending a preliminary 
hearing Feh. 15 in McHenry 
County Circuit Court. 
Johns said the prank ap-
parently began when Karen 
made several anonymous phone 
calls to her friend, breathing 
heavily each time. Then she 
donned her costume and went to 
show it to her sister. Lori. 20, 
"My room is in the basement 
and she came downstairs before 
she left." Lori Geske said. "Shp 
had this get-up on and she was 
cracking up. and (laughed and 
laughed," 
~onor student and very well Karen then left her house and 
liked. The girl was very well walked across the street to the 
liked and had a lot of friends. house where her friend was 
just one of those who liked to baby-silting with her boyfriend. 
play jokes." Karen' s brother. Le Roy. said he 
The youth. whose name has and his sister had often played 
not been released. has been .;imilar pranks at the same 
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house when they were younger, 
Put this time. the trick 
worked too well. When the 
boyfriend opened th", door to 
inv.-.;tigate the noises. Karen 
jumped out of the bushes and 
cried. "Boo~" The young man 
lunged forward with a double-
edged knife, stabbing her once 
in the chest. 
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Job Loss Project sparked by machinist GOLDEN SCISSORS 
R, Phillip Fiol"ini 
Starr Writt'r 
HERRI;,; Ken :\Id"i". a 
steel machinist specializing in 
aerospace products. returned tf! 
Southern Illinois seeking em· 
ployment after he was laid oir 
last {ktober by Bergman 
P .... cision in Phoenix. Ariz. 
Since then. he t,dsn't held a 
machinist job longer than 30 
days at a time. 
Melvin. a Herrin native and 
now spokesman for Southern 
Illinois Job Loss Project. sees 
himself In the samt' position as 
nearly 20 perc!'nt of all workers 
in tht' region. but he's confident 
something can be done about it. 
With Meh'in, the membership 
of the Herrin·based project has 
increase~. and spread 
throughout thc region almost as 
fast as the unemployment rate 
The jobless rate was 17 percent 
in Williamson County In 
January. compared to state and 
national statistics about half 
that. 
Focusing on the goal of 
putting people back to work, the 
project's membership grew 
from a handful to almost 200 
unemployed workers in 
Williamson and Franklin 
countie!> in three months. 
Melvin said the project may 
soon t'xtend into Jackson 
County. 
A major step toward that goal 
{'arne Thursday when Melvin 
announced at a press con· 
ft'rt'nce that the group will ask 
tht' H('rrin Cit,· Coundl tv makt' 
Jobs the offi('(al husiness of its 
Ft'b. 1:1 meeting. :\1('I\'in said he 
knew of no other l'it\' or town· 
ship in the country' that has 
made iobs official cih' husiness. 
The projt'ct. in c'onJllnction 
with the Southern Countit's 
Action 1\I0vem('nt. has also 
asked the Herrin Community 
Council. a citizen's advisor\' 
group. to release a $350.000·low. 
interest industrial fund 
('stal:lished 040 years ago. to 
assist the project in t'mploying 
the joblt'Ss in the art'3. Melvin 
said. 
. 'Somt' people hayt' gone to 
200 places for a job and they lose 
hope. You reach a point of 
t'motional no ft'i.lrn when 
you've looked for WOf'!. for six or 
eight months." said i~iplvin. 
"What the project wants to do is 
get them back out hunting 
again." 
The project. which meets 
w~kly in the bas<Tflent of the 
town's Post Offi~e. has already 
helped unemplOyed people 
write resumes, fill out job ap· 
plications, and has provided 
transportation so others could 
get to job intervi~ws. 
Ron Grigsby. an unempJoyed 
airport security guard who has 
lived in Herrin for nme years. 
said the project helped him type 
a resume, which had in~ 
formation dating back to 195.1 
when he had 10 years' ex· 
perience as a steel worker and 
THE HEARD 
3:7pm 
Friday Nite 
"iDa OI~_/'''", SHOW 
SUNDAYNITE 
! I ycars at ;1 motion picture lah 
:\\I'I\'in ",lin ttl!' prow!'! h,lS 
raised serious concerns con· 
nected with unemployment. 
"It mt'ans people who art' 
fon'ed to make rlecisions bet· 
we{'o heat nr food. P('ople who 
are losing or who have lost thl'ir 
.savings, their l'ars. their fur· 
niturt' and e"en their homl's ... ·' 
Businesses intt'restl:'d in 
employing peopll:' havE' con· 
tacted the project. he said. But 
while for It'gal reasons the 
project can't operatl:' as a job 
servi('e, :\lel"in said busint'sses 
can find "I!ood people who want 
to work." 
He said that for sC"l'ral 
rl'asons. inl'luding a sewer 
problem in IIt'rrin. businesses 
have staYt'd ,Iway from the 
region. But with good ideas, 
Melvin said. thl:' city might be 
willing to release the funds to 
help solve those problems. 
months." 
Dave Garnt'r. a represen· 
tativE' of the local machinists 
union. said in a preparl'd 
statement that by working 
together. "we ('an get our 
government back on the right 
track of helping people through 
job ('reation and job-retraining 
programs ... 
Perm n9.00 
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.. ~ tiCket to -IB-- ~~;. 
~ free gifts to be given away ;~ "I feel quite confident that in 
30 days we'll haVI' some real 
concrete steps." he said. 
"where busint'sses may con· 
sidt'r coming into the area." 
~~~~ ~~~ 
The project received en· 
dorseml"" ,. om two unions on 
Thursrl,;· 
,\ n gel 0 C a I cat err a . 
representative of the Herrin 
TradE's Council. said Southern 
Illinois labor and business are 
hurting and that a "lot of people 
haven't takt'n in a check in 
" 
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THE CARIBBEt\S Students 
Association will meet at 6:30 
p.m. Friday in Student Center 
Activity Room C. 
t TH E Sill Dart Club will hold 
:an organizational meeting at 
1;:30 p.m. Friday in t"~ Student 
tE'nter Illinois Room. All in-
terested people are invited. 
t TIlE MEN'S Rugby Club will 
'bold an orientation meeting for 
both old and new members at 7 
p.m. Monday in the Recreation 
CE'nter conference room. 
STlrDENTS FOR Pollution 
Control will sponsor a seminar 
on groundwater, "It's 
Significance and Methods of 
Monitoring," at 2 p.m. Friday 
in Student Center Activity 
Room A_ 
TIlE COLLEGE of Liberal 
Arts is currently issuing ad-
visement appointments for 
summer 1984 and fall 1984 to 
freshmen. Advisement ap-
pointments will be issued 
beginning Friday to seniors 
graduating in summE'r and fall 
1984 and to student workers and 
Student Life Advisers. 
A J/U'KSON County Health 
Department nurse will be 
available to check blood 
pressures from 10a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Friday at the Federal 
Building, 2,,0 W. Cherry SI. The 
service is free of charge to the 
public. 
A WORKSHOP on memory 
improvement will be held from 
1 t02p.m. Friday in Woody Hall 
B142. 
THE CARBONDALE 
Alumnae Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. will 
present a Valentines Day dance 
from 9:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 
Saturday at the Brown Bag. The 
f;~~ t~e ~rc! !illb: Us~%~ 
scholarships. 
MORRIS LIBRARY will be 
open from 2 to \I p.m. Monday 
for Lincoln's birthday. 
Coalition for Change to meet Saturday 
The Coalition for Change will 
meet at noon Saturday in the 
Newman Center Library. 715 S. 
r
aShington St., to make plans 
r its Central America Week, 
hPduled for March 18-25. 
Coalition member Chris 
ivell said the group hopes to 
"elude people of divergent 
tolitical and religious 
backgrounds in the Central 
America Week activities. but is 
in need of more participants 
and more funding. 
The week is mtended to 
provide people with information 
about Central American issues 
to which they may not otherwise 
have access, Trivell said. 
People interested in par-
ticipating may contact Trivell 
at 529-36:12 or Ian Jennings at 
457-8165. 
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TnE l·SDER(;RADt.:ATE 
StudE'nt Organization will be 
I'PgistE'ring voters from 9 a.m. 
t.1 noon Friday in Woody Hall 
Wing (' and from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in the Student Center. 
THE FINAL Student Life 
Adviser Interest Session will be 
held at 7 p.m. Sunday in 
Trueblood Hall West more 
Room. Students wanting to 
become SLAs are required to 
attend an interest session. 
"REFLECTIONS OF 
Southern Illinois," an art 
exhibit. is being held from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday until March I at 
the Carbondale Park District 
Office. Hickory Lodge, 1115 W. 
Sycamore St. The lodge will be 
closed Monday for Lincoln's 
birthday. 
THE STUDENT Bar 
Association will show an Alfred 
Hitchcock film, "The Paradine 
Case." at 7:30 p.m. Friday in 
the l.esar Law Building 
Auditorium. A $1 donation is 
requested. 
PULLIAM POOL will be opel! 
for recreational swimmers 
from 5 to 10 p.m. Friday, from 
noon to 10 p.m Saturday and 
rrom noon to 10 p.m. Sunday. 
FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
CHOCOLATES 
TEDDY BEARS 
GARNETS 
A -..... _., IIIInoIe t=:=.-.... " ~op. 
****************************** ~kegister Today Have your Say~ 
: Last Week of 
; Registration 
February 14-17th 
Student Center South * 
Solicitation Area ~ 
9-4pm ~ 
.. Help Us Reach Our Goal ~ 
~ of 3000 plus. * 
............................. * 
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Jackson is seventh Democrat 
to get matching funds i" race VHSVideo Tape Rentals Over 1160 Titles - One location - VCR Sale~ & Rental> 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Rev. Jesse L. Jackson on 
Thursday becarr.e the seventh 
Democratic presidential 
candidate to receive federal 
matching campaign funds. and 
was awarded an initial paymt'nt 
of $100.000. 
The Federal Election Com-
mission voted, 5-{J. to declare 
Jackson eligible after hearing 
FEC auditors report that they 
had verified the accuracy of 
more than $110.000 in con-
tributions that Jackson 
reported last month. 
The FEC in the past month 
has approved $11.1 million in 
matching fund payments to the 
seven Democrats. fmor.g the 
major candidates. only George 
McGovern has yet to receive 
matching funds. 
McGovern submitted 
documents on Jan. 18 showing 
$190.351 in contributions. FEC 
auditors normally take about 
three weeks to comb through 
those records. 
Jackson. the only black in the 
race, declared himself a 
presidential candidate on Nov. 3 
and has reported raising more 
than $330.000 by Dec. 3\. He 
submitted records on Jan. 13 
seeking matching funds for 
$111.425 of those contrihutions. 
To qualify. a candidate must 
raise $100.000 in individual 
contributions. with at least 
$5.000 raised in 20 different 
states in contributions of no 
more than $250. Once certified 
eligible. a candidate gets 
federal matching funds for 
every contribution up to $250. 
The FEC auditors said they 
had verified that $110.410 of the 
contributions were matchable. 
Jackson's campaign is hopin~ 
to raise $5 million for the 
Democratic primaries. 
The FEC approved $634.694 in 
matching funds Wednesday for 
six candidates. Walter F. 
Mondale. the leader of the 
Democratic pack, continued to 
get the largest share: $275,946. 
boosti~g his total to $4.6 million. 
Sen. John Glenn of Ohio got 
$1;;7.962. raising his total to $2.5 
million 
Sen. Alan Cranston of 
California got $82,343 for a total 
of $1.6 million; Sen. Gary Hart 
of Colorado. $64 .932 for a total of 
$746.021: Sen. Ernest F. 
Hollings of South Carolina. 
$37.653 for a total of $719,768. 
and former Florida Gov. 
Reubin Aske~. $15.855 for a 
total of $879,429. 
Convert Home Movies 
to VHSor BETA I 
Bring in your Bmm home movies and WE: I 
will convert them to use on your VH.S or I 
"B{TArecorders. ~
,"1'.STlS' OaoWINO '11010 T&'-. CLU.IN SOUTHI.N lUI NO" 
HOMI VIDIO CENTER 
81& D. E MaIn ~I. 
Carbonddle 
(Next to Holiday Inn) 
549-4122 
Mon·SaI9dm·8pm 
'Sun.lpm·5pm 
Less stringent criteria for brain death sought. 
By Brenda C. Coleman 
Of tbe AssnciatPd Press 
CHICAGO (API - Standards 
used to determine brain death 
may be too strict. prolonging 
dying at great expense and 
causing unnecessary angui~h to 
family and community, medical 
researchers say. 
"Doctors see something that 
looks like a brain wave. and 
say, 'Golly, could that be a 
brain wave'! May we should 
nurture (the patient) along,'" 
Dr Edward V. Spudis. clinicr-.i 
professor of neurology at 
Bowman Gray School of 
Medicine in Winston-Salem. 
N.C .. said. 
Development of the elec-
troencephalograph (EEG) gave 
rise to strict standards for 
determining brain death. but 
"we believe many severely ill 
p.:l.tients, who would have been 
declared dead prior to 1969, 
have been zealously maintained 
on lire support." say Spudis and 
his colleagues. 
The universally accepted 
standard depends onEEG 
readings of brain ""aves 
measuring 2 microvolts, the 
docto,rs reported in the 
February issue of the Amer" an 
Medical Association's Archives 
of Neurology. 
"~i1e normal amplitude for a 
person sitting down with his 
eyes closed runs around 50 to 70 
microvolts," Spudis said in a 
telephone interview Thursday. 
"You can't measure below 
zero.·' he said, adding a range 
of 1.:.:..3 or 4 (microvolts) is like 
a very distant radio signal. 
"The signals are so small they 
begin to blend with the (ran-
dom) noise." 
He emphasized that the brain 
is more complex than the heart. 
Unlike the heart, the brain may 
show activity in one part 
without being "alive," Spudis 
said. 
"Many patients who have no 
chance of returning to a 
It's time for a ... 
PANASONIC 
Data Business 
Systems, Inc. 
of 
Marion III, will 
present a demon-
stration of 
Panasonic Office 
Equipment. 
Featuring: 
Panalonlc 
Copy Machines 
and 
Typewriters 
February 15.16 
1 Oam-6pm 
In the 
Kalkalkla Room 
S.I.U. 'iudent Calnt .... I. 
Come and take your coffee break 
on us and see what we have new! ! 
DATA BUSINESS SYSTEMS INC. 
818 W. Main, Marion II. 
Call George Warren: 
(611,997.1544 
Keep your copier repairman in his place. not yours. 
'cognitive sapient state' (a 
thinking. knowing condition) 
may be nurtured throughout a 
lingering, wrenching final 
illness because of brain waves 
that fluctuate to levels slightly 
greater than 2 microvolts." the 
researchers said. 
"We recommend that we 
minimize the significance of the 
2 microvolts, " said Spudis. 
"The family and physiCians 
have to take all tests into 
consideration - X-rays, blood 
tests. chemistry counts, scans 
- and decide whether the 
patient is going to be able to 
have a useful recovery." 
FRI AND SAT DOORS OPEN AT 7.0. 
NO COVER FREE POPCORN 
529-3755 
985-::-755 
......... ,,' ~ 
1'b:.l"'· Now's tr,e :'rne to think about Wi7 yOur college nng Not lust any 
PLACE 
I-- nng a 141\ Gaia College Ring 
• .. from ArtCarverj The karat gold 
Feb. 7-10 
1O:(x)'4:00pm 
UNIVERsrrr 
BOOKSTORE 
lewelry that's deSigned and hand-
crafted for lasting val:Je 
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 
College Ring IS more affordable than you 
think Choo<;e from an entire collectIOn of 
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and 
save $25 This offer IS for a limited time 
only. so come In and see all the great 
ArtCarved styles With the custom options 
that can let you have the ring of your 
chOI ~':!. the way you want it 
So graduate in style. Graduate to gold l 
MasterCard Of V'sa Accep'ed ~ 
~ '983 ArlCarved Class RIngs Inc 
DePOSIt Requ"ed ~. 
Nothing else feels We real gold 
.. Classlfled Information Rates 
«3 line minimum, approllimalely 
IS words. 
One Day-55 cents per line, per 
day. 
Two Day-so cents per Hoe. per 
day. 
Three or FClUr Days--14 ("~nb 
,erline, per day. 
Five thru Eight Days-lllc ___ 
line, per day. 
Ten thru Ni!1eteen Days-33 
("ents per Iiae, per day. 
Twenty 01" More Days-Z7 unts 
per liDe, per day. 
All Classified Advertising must 
be typed and y.'OCeSSed before 12:00 
noon to appear in next day's pu~ 
lication. Anything processed after 
12:00 IIDUII will go in followinj; day's 
publication. 
'I1Ie DaDy El!Y1Idan caMGt lie 
-esponslble fOl" more than _ 
day', Incorrect luertJen. Ad-
vertlsen are r-espaulble for 
cbeckiDl their advertltemeat for 
elTOl"l. Ernr.s nat the fa .. lt ., the 
advertlter whleb Ienea the va~e 
of the advertltement wID be ad-
justed. If YOllr ad appean .. 
correctly. or II yOll wish to cancel 
y_ ad, call 531-3311 Wore 12:. 
..- for canullat60a In the nellt 
day"InH. 
Any ad wbicb is canceJled before 
expiration will be charged a $2.00 
service fee. Any refund under $2.00 
will be forfeited due to the mit 
of necessary p:.perwork. 
No ads wiD be mis-classified. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credil 
Automollll •• 
• 78 MUST ANG 302· Vs Auto. Trans. 
AC, ~,~, T-t~ am-fm stereo. 1-
~~ 51 (lays. -2731 nifA~A~I~ 
~y~~~Tne ~~Wpe~;~g~~~~, 
Must see to appreciate. $2200. 457-
8952. 4785Aa97 
1974 CAMARO 350 automatic. new 
i~I~, :~t=.a~3lI~i~~~~ 
1978 MONTE CARLO. V6. fully 
loaded. AM-FM stereo cassette. 
excellent mechanical condition. 
air conditioned. $3200 or best offer. 
457-8952. 4811A391 
1977 GMC WINDOW Van. $2300. 
457-2565. B5032A391 
1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 
Goocf nmner. $300. Also 1968 blue 
~fi-k:~~ion wagon. $450. ~:~~~ 
1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck. 
",utomatic, 360 engine. $1995. Call 
~1~3000. B5019Aa113 
1975 OLDS CUTLASS, 3."'0. 62,000 
. original miles, second owner. Runs 
i f;~~balr:N-4I~~~jitm~:l~~· 
1---------------------
, 1976 MONTE CARLO. Air, power 
·~~3i~~~W4~~~!~J~i8~ery good 
484U.at02 
TOYOTA CELICA. 1975. Looks 
~at. Runs great. Starts. 68'1-2920 
after 6 p.m. 4844Aa97 
1971 BUICK CENTURION. Ex-
cellent conditiOll. Must sell. $500 or 
best offer. Call 549-5504 after 5D.m. 
weekdays. 485311397 
~~ ::i~~ gli7 45~~~e~'t~j.e 
5:00 iI.m. $5700.00. 4855Aa97 
1971 VOLKSWAGEN 
SQUAREBACK. Carefu)ly 
maintained, new tires. Clarion 
stereo. Must sell. 529-1250 arter 5. 
4845Aa97 
1971 CADILLAC COUPE 
g!\~::~4~~w::i_7~:ri}~ 
5. 4388A391 
1981 VW RABBIT Diesel, AM-FM 
stereo, sunroof. 4-speed, new 
dft':~~.~~~r:~~~~on-
5069Aa98 
1980 cUTLASS SUPREME. Exc. 
~nd PS II PB, spoke wheels, C 'R Del., new tires, laudau oaf, v~, ex. gas mileage. Must 11. Asking $4950. 453-~lal02 
I 
11965 FORD F-IOO Pick·up. New 
clutCh. ki::i pins. oil system. Runs 
good. Mus sell. 549-1797 after 6 
p.m. 4868Aa98 
II97ICHEVY VAN. $ZOO. Runs 
good. 250 cubic inch. 6 cylinder. I ''''" ... . Ow • p.m. .,"' .. .., I Part. and Servlc.. I 
I ALTERNATORS !: STARTERS m~~l~·. ~we:t ~iC1tei~u1'fd~~.rn 
Marion. Illinois. All work 
guaranteed. Call 1-997·4611. 
B4308Abl07 
I Motorcycl .. I 
HONDA CBX. CARTERVILLE. 
~~~6 I~~~f.' good co~~~~ 
( I_I Eatat. I 
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres, 
" mil-> frontage OIl blacktop road. 
four ~re spring-fed lake. City 
water available. $40.000 or best 
oHer. 90 fercent financing 
available at I ~rcent over 10 year 
term. Phone ~3002 after Sp.m. 
for al>~inlment to see. This is a 
hargain!! 84280AdlOO 
OLDER MODERN HOME in 
Cobden. S5000 or $1000 down and 
terms. Phone 1-833-6603. 444I1Ad100 
CONTRACT FOR DEED. Older 
two story tree Iwdroom home. 
North edge (If Grand Tower. Two 
lots. $6000. $WI) down. 687-47n. 
5059Ad97 
-------------
LANDLORD PHOBIA, BEST of 
::m: ;:;::~t~~ fo°;r ~;~u~~~~t 
:::r.:~~~~inf~~at~W' avalragle 
~r. c~~~~~ ~r ~:~~g ~lr~~~~ 
529-3521. 5077Ad1l5 
I Molin. Hom .. I 
1970 CHO\PPARELL 12x60. New 
furnace. carpet, air-eonditioner, 
shed, washer. $6000. Ready for 
occupancy. 54~7513. 4798.\eI00 
tOX5O FURNISHED TRAILER in 
rrtr.t . c~~a~~~i ~~\~t!nrc:: 
Must sell-no reasonable offer 
refused. 549-6808. 4823AeIOO 
10x50 TRAILER WITH 4118 tipout, 
new furnace well-insulated. new ru~. new rioors. wast.er-drler 
h<lO up. Pets OK. Must see. I al 
for grad student. $3100. 529-1204, 
687-1557. 4828Ae1l2 
14x65 1974 BELLA Vista. ·two 
~'Cdroom, central air, shed, $9000. 
6<:rt-4578 evenings. 4843Ae98 
12x65, FULLY FURNISHED, 
partially remodeled, insulated. 
quiet location, underpmned, stove, 
rt:Crigerator. washer-dry!;.-
hookups. S5000 O. B. O. 684-5430. 
evenings, Carbondale. 4lif,()A<!99 
CARBONDALE. 10X50. NEW 
fu~~~Iu'::t~!ceA;:::n:ee::t~: 
shed, storm.;, ~rmshed. No.75 
Malibu Villagt". $3200. 4864AeIOO 
[ MI_lIaneous I I 
MISS KITTY'S USED furniture. 
The Place where you buv fO}f less 
and bank the rest. Route 149. 
~W;:s~. Free Delivery ~~~~ 
~~~~~h~~g &. y~~~~:'S ;ufIWS· 
Judges Guild and so fortb. 20 
c.e;jf:.n:_~:_~~everythi~X~~ 
' , SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sell 
used furniture and antiques. South 
on Old 51 S4~1782. 84639AfIlO 
lB'" SELECTRIC 
TYPEWRITER. Good condition. 
$J5O. -157-6617. 5057Af98 
RECONDITIONED 
IOUIPMlNT 
Stihl OISAV. chain .aw, 16"' bor. $1:10 
Sachs Dolmar 1 12. 17" bor. S280 
Snapp« Sh.p. ]0" cut Rider. S'iSO 
Ariens 7h.p. 26" cui Rider. $275 
:':-:;:!h 2&: :;~;:':;:I~:!er. $225 
Walk Mower. S140 
Poulon Micro 25 16" Bar SilO 
MARK WILLIAMS 
SMAll. ENGINES 
R'.l27l. 
, ......... "'-) 
Muphysllaro 
..... ua 
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[ ElectronlCl I' CA. STIRIO 
SPICIALS 
I BARGAIN HUNTERS. 2. bf'droom unfurnished apartment meludlng heat and .... ·aler. Pets neg 122'; W 
rf~~~~::S 549.~6~~s ~rf.&~~0 
CONSOLE STF:REO: CONTAINS 
record player, 8 tracll tape. AM-
FM stereo. 54~6324. 5038Ag97 
------------------
REALISTIC STEREO SYSTEM. 
Turntable. receiver and speakers. 
$180.00. 457-8262. 4738Ag97 
KAY PRO II POf-TABLE com· 
puter. 2 disk drives. lots of soft-
C:mi8~~:45~~~~i:rogpC~se. $1350. 
4840Ag100 
-_. 
WANG COMPUTER SYSTEM. 
t;~~:~F~0!1~~ ~~~iub3::dcspu~mi 
work station. ZOO cps printer. Desk 
~i~~icafrn~~r Bo~~W,'IYCom~f~~ 
traming manuals. word proces~mg 
~~~J.ro~!~:Usd~~~~fi~enO~roN; 
Full price, $5500. 549-31'02 alter 
5p.m. B5017Ag99 
". Dear Customer: ~ 
Someone who knows YC.Li 
knows me and hos learned 
that Sterea ond Telavision 
Repair'! need not be expen-
~~ten~;p~;;-sef~~'1~~~i~?ie~ 
some doy service, ond offer 
free estimotes with a 90 
day warrantee. like that 
someone you know, call 
Allen's T.V. anti Sove. 
It!..~~-:~oham Allen ~ 
SEE US FOR 
Appl., IBM & OIItorne 
Mlcrocomput .... 
AUO 
booIt •• 'UppIiM ... rvlce. training. 
ASK US HOW YOU CAN 
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR 
AS LIme AS S90.00 A MONTH 
wm1 THE APPlE CREDIT PlAN. 
l:~~.aC::~U",:~'!J 
'-- ~~=-I=O':~ ,..~ ~':~~~.~,~ 
BUY 
SELL 
TRADE 
USED STEREO 
EQUIPMENT 
Stereo Service 
7yr •• Exp.rlence 
Zenith ZTX-II Terminal 
$57' 
For eo. liilOCb .. 64 
Games U%oH 
Tax Advlntage $39.'5 
Practicalc 64 ..... " 
AUDIO S"CIALIITS 
COMPUTIR SPlCIALIIT 
1265. Illinois Ave. 
(Across from old troin IfOtion) 
549· ... " 529-4800 
'!!1l!9 w.· ...... ~ .... lnt.wn 
40% OFF 
SIAlE,~:p'=KIIS 
IAUOIOfOMIU ... AIUIIS AT 
JAI'AHIIII'IHCISI 
Check ...... _t 1Iefc .. lluyl ... 
• ..".n..n. 
lDKSA" t2.21 
MAXILL YDXLn .. t2.11 
HAD ION., 
MARD. .INWOOD 
.AVe MITIHWtIMI 
A ..... IIOINICI 
YAMANA I'IONI. 
"".MAH/ 10--,_ 
• "lOON SPIC" 
N"."MICHI .. ADO 
AND MAN' cmt •• _ANOt 
OPIN SUNDAYS 
CoII~l 
1111 lou'" I' • 
JVCKS-R3 
High Power 
AM/FM Cossette 
117900 Installed 
Alpine 7128 
Digital 
AM/FM Cossette 
S2399~ 
Pb~KP-A400 
Pushbutton 
AM/FM Cassette 
'189" 
715 S. Unlvenlty 
'.'·1501 
CARBONDAI.E BRAND :'>iEW. 
highly en", gy efficient, 2 
Bedrooms ApI.. air. earreted. 800 
plus sq. ft. On L'nion Hil Rd. near 
Ceou ("reek La)"e. Will take lease 
unLI :\Jay or August 81 5:,,·1501 
ar~er 5 p.m. 4685BalOO 
FUR:'>iISHEO EFFICIENCY 
APARTMEJ'I<T for rent. ('lose tv 
campus. fullv carpeted, air con~ 
dilioned. Wafer and trash picklP 
included. 529-3929. 457·542.2 .. 45,. 
7400. 457·2134. B4610tsa105 
NOW TAKiNG SPRING contracts 
~~n~edf~~m~r'~~s~1ur~rsh~~ 
duplex. 52'l-1735. 457-fi956S4mBa99 
NOW AVATLABLE. Af \RT· 
MENT for rent. M"ke sublease. 
~'i:!~own Apt. 50. ~~~~1~ 
CLOSE TO ':AMPUS. Extra nice 
student 01' professional 2-?edroom 
apartment. Gas heat. nice neigh-
bOrhood. 5~5294. B5042Ba97 
LOVELY PLACE FOR one 
ru~rst~. e~!~1~rd Choer::rl:t~'l. 
Trash pick-up &. water included . 
~ph!S electric. 687-3893~~BS:S 
t~~IN~~~El: r~~~.E~~~~e:tP~t 
mgnth free. $185. 45706166. 
4849Ba98 
2 BEDROOMS. CLOSE to campus. 
Lots of space, a-c. 1-8!l3-2376. 
4834Ba97 
lENT NEW COLOI TV'S EFF. APT. TO sublet. $145·mo 
$25 L. "phiS elec .. close to campus. nl) a montn deposit. Call Silvia at 4~3-5321. 
with option to I,:,Nn 1 9:00-5 pm. ~83\1Ba97 
TV .. PA! • ., .. E ESlIM""S t 2 nEDROOM APT TOWNHOUSE 
A·l TV I style Very [lear campus 
715 S. IIlInoll 457·7009 ~cl~II~~~~~o~m=::~::t cS!nv~J 
1
5m or 457-7352 B506IBal04 
P.t. ami Suppu •• ] I PARKTI)~:!:!~TMENTs-1 
I 
TODAY ~~~treO~2~ t~o~~~~~~~e~w~tJ: Per/ee' for proto,. .. >nof, 900 + .q 
Imale) Nine weeks old. fK~, f1 Air (orpeted pC',o Iogf,,~j 
Reg. $IOOearh. Phone457-S:tlO. p<,,~'n9 and coble Til Be~ond Cor 
4dS4AhIOO bondole CliniC Two bedroom 1,.....-----------, apartment'§; avatloble 
Furnltur. 
TAN COUCH FOR Sale. great 
shape. best offer - Call eve. 549-
2363 4880Am97 
Mu.lcol 
SOUNDCORE MUSTC, PA rentals 
~~~~~esj~~~:':y~~t:do~~~~~~ 
amps. pedals and delays. 715 S. 
t:ruw:rsityon the island. 457-5641. 
1352An!l8 
MUSiC LESSONS. SAXOPHONE. 
~:!t~·. ~~N8~v~t;.~~~iC'l. jazz 
.. 787AnIOO 
PA RENTAL WITH Sound man, 12 
channel board, 3 way mains. 2 
monitors. 100 n. snake. Call Dave, 
457·71158 .786AI199 
GUlTAR·GIBSON LES Paul. 
Excellent condition. Must sell 
Best offer. 54~5529. 4802An97 
GUITAR LES~ONS. ROCK. 
Flamenco. and ClaSSIcal. Call Sam 
Reeves. 687·4960. 5046An97 
FOR SALE, USED beginnE'rs 
~OCo~\~i::.r$~~~~7~~: Very 
4838An103 
WOODRUFF SERVICES 
457·3321 
NeoN Nanting for Spring 
E:'hcien'Ies !)f'jd I bedroom opts. 
No pets. toundry facilities. 
Py .. "; .... 
{2 blo<k. from .:omp,,') 
516S,,,./ln,. 
,.. •. 2.,. .5'-'941 
APARTMENTS 
51U approved far 
tap"""""" and up 
NOW .. NTlNG fOIl 
IUMMD&.ALI. 
F_turlnv: E~lcle"d ... 2 I 3 bd . 
Split level ""tw. 
Wilh: Swimming pool 
Air ccndltlanlnv 
Wall ta wall corpootinv 
Fully'urnlolled 
Cable TV .. .",Ice 
Malntenaf\C'.I..rvi,. 
CharaJ(l/llrill• 
ANOYEl 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Far information ,tap by 
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
457-4123 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
WANTED DRUMMER AND I Mon .. Wed .. Fr; .. 
keyboardisL ior rock'n'roll band 1-5pm 
Z~~tt~~~:r~~ifC:~~alrl:.-ri~~~~ II.' ====Sa:I: .. :lI:'3!>::m====. 
,618. 497-8-123. -t874AnlOl I r NlO-W tokmg Spring contracts. for 
~ ---~ efh"enc,e. I bed,o ... ~ old 2 load room opt 3 block!. from Compus :\10 pets Glen WIIII._. "nt.'. 
I ~ 'I 510 S. Unl_ .. I~_ I ~partm.nt~ "'-:"141 5 •• -2.~ 
MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED LHc)U'" II 
OR unfurnished. large two . 
=o~o C~r~~~;~~I~~t:: BEAUTIFUL HorSES. OI\E. two 
2888. B4351B398 f~n\~~~te~~d'd~!"~earV;!lln~~ 
3 BEDROOM FL'RNISHED in :"~:~nd~~o:'f ~~OO~~~~~8 lake ~:t~~~u~e~~l.?n~altr~tl~e prco~~~, __ ~~ _____ B"32iBb97 
included. Close to campus... SOeTH WOODS PARK. Small 2 ~~~ity Mall. $390 P~r,.T.,0Bn!~.. bedroom home 0.1 Plea~an! Hill 
.."" """ Road. $200 529-1539. B4475Bb163 
~ICE HOlTSE FOR Rent. Close 10 
toW.l & eampus 4 or 5 brdroom 
$.150·$400 per month or $90·$110 per 
bedroom. New bath & kitehen. 
Call 549-493:>. 4711Bbl05 
CEDAR LAKE AREA. 15 min. 
sm. 2 bd.m. energy efrkicnt 
~~:.~~at~p~~~~pets.j7~=· 
VERY NICE 4·BEDROOM brick 
house. furnished or unfurnished. 2 
miles. east. quiet area. :IJi~ti08 
THREE BEDROOM DOWNTOWN 
local ion. $200 per month. 529-3:>11 
or 687·1200 evenings. 48088b98 
FOUR BEDROOM H<)l'SE for 
rent. 405 West ('('liege. '2 bloC"k 
from University. one block from 
i!!~f~ing center. Furni~ab~f: 
L!Rutil~I~~ ~': ;;~t~~~~: 
attic. 549-1611l I eve.) S~6."1¥11 (day.) 4BOOBbl02 
1 RM. HOUSE. Partially fur· 
nished. Crab Orchard Estates 
SI75-mflllth plus deposit. 687-4349 
arter sp.m. 4816Bb99 
CARBONDALE-3 BEDROOMS. 
~~-~:7::i.~6~~~ti':n~. deck. 
-l833Bb97 
4 BEDROOM. REMODELED, 
~~:':~dAV~i~!g~t~~in~I:r~e ~~ 
~;~i::~~~r.r ~~'B~I~~ 
-------QUIET. CLEAN FURNISHED. 4 
~~~fprg~!~~:.al ':e~lo =: 
month and part utilities. :~B~ 
CRAB ORCHARL f;STATES. Nice 
l:aWa'breiin~:el~~t;17~. ~'!ii 
~9-3B50. 486181199 
MURPHYSBORO. 2 BEDROOMS. 
Com~letely new interior. 1';, 
~r~~~~1 gas. c~3~ 
AVAILABLE NOW. NICE fully 
furnished three bedroom house. 
Close to campus. no pets.~~=cio 
NICE HOUSES. COMPLETELY 
f~i~~!;~ ~nr!in[:~e,~ 
Cherrv for 5 women, $645. No pets. 
LeaseS be~n May 15. 54S::SbI17 
A=~~~::: .. 
... HOUII HutnIIIS 
..... -...-.~......., 
III HOUSI HUIRBS 
549-3316 
I.ombert II_I", 
7OOW.Maln 
l ...... ___ "-'·af ... aInu' 
3 peeol. ~ 2 nIOf •. Avoilobl. Imrn4tdio'...,. 
~~;:::=-:!eul:~=' LIIIch.IN .... ~ La!> __ 
~ I~~~; ~~~:f'~K~'::~ 
lJt1teGr_ .. ."lOke. AYGI~~_$I9S­
m",,1h 
s. ...... -..-IpIIt~ ...... 
Mii" .-cHI on ~:rrk from Wall. 3 'lP'" ....d 1 
.....". ~ sus.month. AJI Ut.li,..., Inc:ludM:I 
4S7-GM 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
NEWLY REDONE 
APARTMENTS AND HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
One '0 .. ven bedroom houses 
One to four bedroom apartments 
529·1082 or 549-3375 
Fumished 
549.3376 or 529.1149 
M_lleHomes 
:"ICF: ONE AND two bedroom. 
~~~i~~r~~lose 10 camJ'~~~c~ 
~~lf~Lf!SI~}?~~ 195e:omJ2~: 
Ilon't wastt money. Call us. 529· 
-W44. 84278Bcl05 
L .ooms 
TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well 
~~r.~:~~~~7 ~~~. ~~.~~t 
84184Bd97 
----
:-IEWLY CARPETED. 
DECOrtATED. furnished rooms. 
l'lilities illduded. I', blocks from 
campus. $ :75-mo:1th. 549-5596 aft:?r 
5 p.m. B.w26Bd98 
NICI!: ROOMS AT good rates, 549-
2831. 4756Bd1S9 
CASE MANAGER fOR ALTF:RATIONS AND SEWING 
II II II Men & Women. custom tailoring. chronica y menta y I . B. A in expert alteralions r.f all kinds. Tht'. 
mental health field plus one rear Alferation Shop. 87.8G. East Main ;fr~~~f'~('nenu~wer~~t. ~a a~~ Cynthia. 549-1034. Closed ~o,.~i~I~' 
pIIont' calls please. Submit resume __ ._. ___ ... _._ . _____ ._ 
10 t'xt'cutivt' director. Union Co. TYPING EXPF:RIENC'ED. LOW 
CounS('ling Services. Inc P. O. Rates. Papers. thesps. etc. Good 54~. _Anna~~~~..5~ work. Call 457-4568. 4650EIOJ 
LPN OR MEDICAL ~ssistant. I PERMANENT HAIRRE.'\10v"Ai 
Murphysboro. parlllme or I .. . Ib C II fulllime. ExperienC"e or no ell· 31(allab,e al The Half La. a 
peri!'nce. 687.~ __ ~IC97 ~~:~pi~~.~S;_~~~.·5J:l:~.rolOgy 
OVERSEAS JOBS. '-SUMMER. yr.1 B4440EIOJ 
I 
AO~~~~ali~u~~~~~ f.. ff:lds~r~~~_ \ TYPING. - TERM PAPERS. 
fOR RENT: U-R-G-E-roc--,m-in-n;;' W~rt:'rjlig~t.St~i n,o:~~~ ;~~o. ~dl~;ial d;:;:i~~aStJ:{~~. I)~~fl~~~~: 
hom!' with two adult melles. Call ('orona Del Mar. Ca. 92625. 457·46fi6. 4692EIIl.1 
529-40.16 after 6 pm. 4831Bd97 5058C12O --... -------------
ROOM-F-O-R-R-E-N-T~C)os-;-to flASIC TUMBLING IN- ~;e];n~.A~~i~~::,r~Wcta~il~~,: 
---.. -------- cuatl·mll·.Plesus. ·pal·cdo. :?Ik~gonlyp. ~!!/'!~r' STRUCTOD r.rades 1-6. 1: 15-2:30. cfl:aXrl·PCn'g!1~r;ro~~~okb~roe'l!~~:rr:g TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent " n..." Tues. .;. Thurs. in Mu~hysboro 
A\'ailable now. No pets please 457· ORQ,'R.!HlI $4 50·hr. ('ontact YMCA at 5-19- bRaeathsoronoambleS'ratesQ.~:71.i7ty"". work. 
8352 after <I p.m. 444IBclOi l ___ ._OOftI __ .... ___ ,_ .. ___ ...J1 ~';9. S~t~mediately. B501C97 "u O~v4734EI06 
12x.'O FRONT .. Rear Bdrm. On~ . . FREE RENT IN Mur:;mysboro in TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W. ~~·M'.~~s;'~~~lti9lont'~~g~~o ~~Y~raf~~J:;rt 1~e ':nO:~g'i~!i Mam. Sl 549-3:>12 4830E1I2 
12x60. 2 OR 3 bedroom. furnished ~:!~.!~t~.~~·:~t.~~':ta~~:~ ~W~=/laU~J b~e':~nh~gi~~IISei,:'d TYPING. EDITING: REPORTS. 
or unfurnished. carpe.!jdl;o ac. ~;ld.i~ f~rr;~C~::'Sa41126tes"!B~.¥f r~t'S~·tu_. m~e._t.o_~_rt.'_h~_ftz_.e_~_. 533, _620_r.:_~II_S_·t., ~~~_.~_C_~r._lrs54_' ;._~_u_m_es_._et_c._~_~_~ :~~~~:.~:;..deg~l.· rry 2241. .",. 
Bso:t::BclOl H USIC RECTOR STRlJCTURALLY YOURS. 
MALE OR FEMALE roommates ~:n~R;esu~e to: ~l. Peter's' HOME repair. painting. car-
ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice needed for extra nice house and United (,hurch of Christ. 1512 pentry electrical references 457· ~o:;:t~':.~e~~t::~~~~:7 ~~'i'!~ ~rtment. Rent negot=jB5~ SprieeSI .. l\I·boro.IL62966~I06 2401.' . 4B5IE\03 
4p.m. _____ 4822Bc~ CARPENTRY. ELECTRICAL. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm.. f:~~:~~i~c!~:!Ero!:;:~~~ ASSISlANT DIAN FOR ~~!~:A~~so~~!~"a~e;~1.~~!f. 
naturalgas,cableT. V • custom r:~~~~~~~~~~!:~'~lm:l~' ADMINIST1IATION 4863EI25 R:::rin~'tI:~~i1:'lf~~e n:ar~~t~, Call today 549-2220 or 687·3893. COUIGI Of allSiNISS OIL CHANGES. CAR main. 
mile south. Highway 51. 5048BcU2 4846Be98 AND ADMINISTRATION t!'nance. body work. and t:inting. 
2 BEDROOM. CLEAN. !luiet BEAUTIFUL. SECLUDED. SOUTHON IUINOIS 8::~I}~r~:~~~1~:~.~Prlces. 
~~.tion. Carpet, gas h~7~gJg ~~~.'!vOO:~eat~el~~~~~· AT~,!I=~~LI DAVIS CONSTRUC::6::. 
CARBONDALE. $125. NICE 2 lIeporting to the Dean. the As· ANYTHING from a hole in your ~irr~~~r~:r~a~~ f~~~:E~.~~!~~Wli~l ;:~~i=~F~~ l~ab~e~;n~~4s'r~~E~:9 
ON CHAUTAUQUA ROAD. per- ex,,"ited College oIlusi .... s and 
fect for students, 1056 sq. ft .• su~ IlOOMMA TE WANTED. 1.5 miles Adminislrolion in support of it' re· 
insulated. Modular structure. all from Grand Ave. on Giant City -m. teodIingand....amiuionl. 
WANTED 
e$250lect, n
687
' c,_.!t.~~ oe
r
ve1,rythi-4·
n71;. No pets. spaBla~t.oPa·ISllp25hl p .lus4~7ut-8ill55iti.es. loIS or The .. duties encompalS lonll remp WANTED TO BUY. Class rinll$~ 
........ -S27 115 ~~ C~ iI. u i budget" and t"nondal old gold" silver. broken jewelry 
B50688c97 . B4867Be'.OO :':~::;:;""t. rec;:~ k"Pi~II' fex. coins, scrap sterlinf silver. old 
REAL SHARP 12x50 2 bedroom. ROOMMATE NEEDED. RENT iliti .. and equipment management. C:t~~ess23a~:~"'nllnoi:IAeVe~; 
CaPerbo
ts 
alndloawleed· .F$urnl"" imshoednt'h.caCrpE'a I ~ $95.00 plus " utilities. ~ bedroom personnel admini.tro1i_ lor noro· 457-6331. B4439FlOO ;:~~;.~.;;~ ;:;;~;~. ~~~ IILOST ..•. DIMITRI" MALE whl.tel Carbondale, Good deal. 684-2000 plus '2 utilities, Call 549-2259, 
after 6 p.m. 48'71Bcl02 idter Spm. S076Bel00 ==~=t~=;:~ and black cat rro.::n N. Bridge. 
ECONOMICAL I-BEDROOM. ROOMMATE WANTED $120- Aohinistro .... and foo<ol........... I Call549-5739arters:oo p.m 4assG97 
8X40 in small quiet trailer park. month plus utilities. Large house in a univeni", enviornment will be I I 
close to camllUS and University with own room. 321 W. Walnut, a clefinite plus. Soloty com ....... · MJOhOh!!'':';J:;W 
MallL availatile March lit, $100-1 .... ~UJ76. 4869Be96 ur_ with experience and quoliti. _ •••••••••• 11 •••• _ 
montn, 529-2533. 8S078BcllS I I cations. A letter 01 application with 
12x70, 2-~EDROOM. 2 baths. Dupl.... current vitae ,hould be .... t to: BALLOON BOUQUETS. $12.50 alld 
central air, washer and dryer. _ . Choir. As,istont Dean for Admini· SIS.OO. We deliver. We also have 
microwave, dishwasher, full 11& .I,oti_ Search Commi_. College g:,;s~ :~. s~lyif! Pr~~~~SCr~i:y dCaerpi:l~~:.'.!!!~!~:::7~~~kUP, ~ea:tff~r~!l!iaIO~Py~E:Ous~n of au.in .. s and Adminislroti_. Cooter Clown Service. 457-0154. 
rbo .-.- Southe<n llIinoi, Uni¥eni", 01 Car- . 4514199 
________ 48'7_2Bc_I_Ol ~~:i~IU~~~CJ::ro ~~= ~o!:d~!~ilpl~~:p62'lOplic!: VALENTINE BELLYGRAMS-
NOW RENTING FOR summer and r Umversity Mall. $390 ~r month. UN IQU E way to say , • I Love 
fall. Quiet country setting. 2 529-2533. 84447BI!I9 tIonti.Marchl.I".oruntilfilled. y:m". Arabian Nights Studio. 1. 
bedrooI1l central air. low summer ~ .... ~ •. ',:;:::':' Mar .• _~ 942-789'. Ir no answer 1-98!>-3JSj; or 
rates, ciilJ 457-2179, wee8kdaYSB'CI01 CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM. .... ..... "-" 1-983~182 4877198 50671 cqual.,? keAtCs'o.laKI'I. e529-baClk539ya. rd. very Illinois Uni ..... i'" at Cartoondole is . ' ~-
OLDER ONE BEDROOM, $100 per 
~~t~os%~5~~fab~~~i~~, 
ROYAL RENTALS 
AVAILABLE NOW 
2 Bdrm. Apt. $3OO·mo. 
404 E. College 
Carpeted. All Electric, 
Furnished. A/C. 
No Pets 
457'-22 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
e Laundromat 
eCAILEVISION 
el or 2 bath. 
e 2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$'~5·$360 
." t'" ... Affirmative Action. EquaIOppor· ~84476BfJlI3 fmpl 
L
I"_M_oIt_lI_e_H_OIn __ ._L_O_'_S_...J11 r..Iu~ni~"'.~oyef"i9i'~iii"fiilill L-is-te-n-to .t; 10"[4 ii.Ul J.h.W 8111 Wh_'I.y BIG. SECLUDED SHADY. mobile •••••• __ •••••• _ _ anti Family Pr08ram 
home lots. First month free. $015- Every Soturday 12:15pm R~~~~O:'~.ffl~y~~O::U~h H~~i~f: TYPING· RUSH JOBS and 
Call, 457~167. B44238198 ~~~i~:d: ~:~:~~epe~~e~h~~~~: Ra~~o"f~~l'FM 
CRUISESHIPSARE HIRING! SI&-
~a\T'! ~~rri~rde~aw6:~,,~t~~:' 
Newsletter. 1-(916)-944-.;.t40 Ext. 
Southern UlinoisCruise. 4297CIlI 
AIRLINES ARE HIRING! Flight 
AUendants. Reservationists! $14-
39,000. Worldwide' Call for 
P~f:i~:~:44~~ide Ex~~S~~~!;;'erl~ 
Dlinois Air. -l298C1l1 
dissertations. bOok manuscripts. 
leglaall"n~i~ynpg;ngAac~'V':e t,~~~~' ATTFNTION SIU SUNBATHERS! 
Wilso 3374E159 Sun's up but our prices aren't' 
r.:r.; JaU;! f~O::ny Pl:'i~a7 ~':.~i S TOR . ~ - L 0 C K MIN I f If . II 
WAREHOUSES. 7f17 E. College ~J:~d!' tr::ei'l:;?~~e~rfor 
St.. Carbondale, st..! storage Ulllts, clubS. too! Call. L::v Tours (BOO) 
~~~ r::~:;::~'~~~a\Y~~1~3~ly 368-2006. ask Coc Annette. 4434J119 
B3612EI03 GREAT SKATE TRAIN· Ladies 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS. ~:~or~~ every SundaY~1r~ 
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest 
r;;ices. 1182 East "alnul. (Behind 
M~~~~~t~7'~~)' 10a~~E97 ADUU MAGAZINES IINTAU-VlDt&:o.::',O 
t:!ep~tr~:~~~i hO::i~;\i.rr:.~-St. r AIM DESIGN Studio garments 
3156 • 286 Eq I 0 rt't adnesdiagnt!.da·tlO~lnsot,ht\~. ~n~.ction 
UIrA·HOLMES·TOP XlUrST,uS 
---"-CllJ..,IUIt ... 
823 S fl. AV CARBONDALE EmPl:~r. .. ua P~54~~ iI ~. ~ .--.ommE97 N00N-5:00 MaN·SAT 
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE !n~~~, W::Sd!.n~ed~~~ I~MOiiu'* Only2mllft gas. close to campus .. UniVi!I'!i1ty II North 0# c ......... 
Mail in 9uiettraiTer park. $lB5.JK!1". OMIS s~~,~ 
month. ~~2533. 8444SBc99 ... ~-
SOUTH WOODS PARK. 2 _. __ .• 
bedroom. $130. 3 bedroom, 11·-=_~_2:.=: .. ':': ... i-:.!:u.-J·1 
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM 
Selectric. fast 6: accurate. 
Guarp.nteed no errors. 541-2258. 
4485E98 
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! $16- I FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day We 
--.".. ::'':'k~~:qSJi~t~a;J:~~lsJ.~at, 1~1 "'HWY51 NORTH 
844748cl03 F----t ,.9-3000 
~a\T'! ~~~de~aw~i::e~~~ C8reCenter has openlng6. Ages sill 
Newsletter. 1·916-944-4440, Ext. weekstofoury_n·529-~26E9!t 
Southern IUinoia Cruise. SOOOCllG 
..... D ... a..HIHa .. 
_II ...... ' 
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_I'~~l-/~" -I' RIDE STllOENT TRA!IISIT '0 , \. 
~h~a':b" l~u:U~~~r~~~o~s r:b & As littl~ as ~,~ hrs to 
C'hicagoland .. comror,' abl~ \ SMILE TODAY / ~ D~~~~~mr5q~~gd:~ ~~f~~~d \ ( / 
thrOUgh, T.h. R~g S45f5 T,U:kE'I,S _ 
sold Mon. Ihru Th. 11 :3oam·5pm 
andFri 9·:!Oam·l:30pma'-1:;S l'niversit~ Av~, .. On the Islat,d," • 
529·1862. (Runs ev~ry ,,·et'kend 
starting Feb. tOI. 4:I115P97 
SUMMER SOF1IAl1 
Slw-pitcII ...... 
~ .... 
WStMr.-
I 9-0464 
tiM .. 
.. 
Chnttt4 .... 
The Sisters 
of 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
would like 10 
Conlratulale their 
1984 
SPrinl Pledle Class 
NancyT. 
NanoM. 
Sue 
8eeD 
Kiln 
Usa 
RebeCCa 
Moira 
AIM 
Chris 
Jew 
Jcwce 
D.,. ...... , 
A,.,.~ D.,.. ...... ... 
,..". ....... ,.., ... 
.... filM 1M ... fer 
.... , 
Ih., '" _1liiY ... 
S'-''''Miur. 
Y., lilt ............ 
IIfIIIIt SaIiII II: 
Sunday. Feb. '2 
at 7:00 p.m. 
In the 
Trueblood Hall 
Westmare Room 
"Th~'ughts from 
Three Cities" 
At the 
Student Center 
Bookstore 
Just in time 
for Valentines Day! 
Don't Miss It! 
~~~1 
t \1::::/t 
t ~t t,~ ~it 
t J:::1 t 
t ~~t 
t Vi t 
t Put Your Heart t 
In The Right 
t Place WitltA t D.E. Valentine Love Ad 
t llines/or '2.25 t Deadline 12:00 noon Fri. Feb. loth~or ':eb. 14th publicatIOn 
~~~ 
............... twcrowa. 
........... 
.......... 
D.I. CLAUI.IIDS 
""'11 
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Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
!.ars :\ilssOll will play I'ither So. lor So. Z singil'S Sunday. Regular So, 1 player Per Wad mark is 
"hrn thr Salukis take- on Illinois on tM road !lurle-ring'rom the- rlu. 
Netters still searching for first win 
11\ C;.· .. r/ll· I'allilas 
si:,rr \\l'ih'r 
Trllllhh'c! with injuril's Ihis 
s{'ason. Iht, S;lluki mt'n's I{'nuis 
Il'am has slrllj!gll'd 10 an II·:! 
"Iarl. If J't'r Wadmark misses 
Ih.· ;:Iinoi:o: 1l1i1lch Sundav, Ihl'n 
Ih(' t'han('l's of an n<1 'rl'Cord 
('ould h(' within SIU·('"s grasp. 
Saluki ("oach Diek [.(·(o'(,\·re said 
II(' is I1Ili worri('d aboul the 
n'('ord. 
"I dun'l ~ar(' if Wl' {'nd up II-
lfI." I.t· .. ·(·Hl' said. "P!aying 
thl'Sl' ~00t1 I('ams gives our 
plaYl'rs thl' ('hance 10 play good 
1)lawrs. This is the ('xperience 
Ihl'Y ,:",'d thai will h('lp us in our 
~flill. \\hich is 10 win Ihl' :\Ive." 
With Wadmilrk in tht' lint'up. 
Ihf' S:ilukis w{'rl' downed hv 
lIIinflis li-:I lilsl fall. And IlIinl 
(',lftl'h Hrild Loudl'rback is not 
.. houl 10 l''''l'n up his oJ':\ spring 
record. 
"En-n though SIt'·(" isn', a 
Big In I{'am." Loudl'rback said. 
"w("re still going 10 gin' theTll 
all Wl' have." 
Thl' Salukis are still not sure 
if Ihev'lI be abll' to give thl' IIlini 
all they havl'. Wadmark has Ihe 
rlu and he was informl'd by Sill· 
e physician Rollin Perkins that 
if he feels like playing Sunday. 
hl' can. But LeFevre said 
Wadmark is still in bed trying to 
gl·t wd!. 
Ir Wad mark does play. it will 
he at ;\10. I singles. Lars ;\Iilsson 
will be at :'<10. 2. Garbriel Coch 
\11. :1. Chris \'isconti :\10. oJ. Paul 
J(asl'h :\10 ;; and Sieve Quanor 
:\0. I;. Wadmark and \ilsson 
will play :'\0, I doubles. with 
('(I(:h and \'iseonti at :\10. 2 and 
Base: ••• nd l~uanor al :'1:0. :1. 
If W;.ti'ilark does not play, 
t'q'rY'lfl<,' will he mu\'{'d up a 
notch ;'!1d Hoeland dl'Kort will 
play at :'\0, 6 singles. I.l'F{'vre 
said he is not sure who would 
play doubles. 
Illinois' oJ.:! record indl!des 
win IIVl'r Indiana~E\'allsville, 
Louisvillf' I twice) and Virginia 
Tl'ch. Their losses are to 
Kentucky I twice 1 and Tl'n· 
nl'Sset'. 
The Salukis lost 10 Vanderbilt 
9-0 and to Indiana 6~3, 
Fridal'-F eb. '0 
SaturdaY-Feb. II 
Men gymnasts have easy road test ++++++++++~~ 
By lieorge Pappas 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki men's gymnastics 
squad will be in Memphis. 
Tenn., Friday to take on 
Memphis State and Jackson' 
ville State. Both teams are 252-
pOint scorers, whereas tht. 
Salukis are averaging 275.07 
points so far this season. 
"This shouldn't be a big test 
for us," Saluki Coach 8iU 
Meade said of his 5-l Salukis. 
"This is a chance for the boys to 
compete against themselves 
without pressure." 
Of the 19 meets the Salukis 
have scheduled before the 
NCAA championship, 10 are 
dual meets, three are triangular 
and six are invitationa!s. 
Friday's meet should be one of 
the Salukis' easier ones, along 
with the Feb. 18 meet against 
Western Michigan and Mem· 
phis State. The rest are NCAA 
finalists from last year, in-
dudinM Iowa State, Illinois, 
Nebraska, Penn State and 
Louisiana State. They have 
already lost to Ohio State and 
beat Iowa. 
For Friday, Meade will 
change the lineup for the sixth 
time in six meets. Preston 
Knauf might replace David 
Lutterman on the vault. Lut· 
terman might perform all-
around, though. so Knauf would 
probably replace Mark Ulmer 
on the vault. 
"Preston has worked hard 
and deserves his chance at the 
vault," Meade said. "I think he 
can score a 9.2 or so. ['d like to 
get the best oossible team 
together for oui meet againrt 
Iowa State." 
The Salukis face the Cyclones 
on Sunday at 2 p.m. at Ute 
Arena. 
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By Jim Leu 
Sports Editor 
Confident of being able to 
defend their 1983 GCAC 
championship, Coach Judy Auld 
and her women's tennis squad 
open their spring season at sm· 
Edwardsville Friday before 
taki~Principia, a Division 
UI co e, Saturday_ 
After 'lUIing 8nd ending 
wins while compiling an 11-5 
mark, Auld said she is en-
couraged for the spring season. 
"We started slow in the fall, 
but we weren't playing as weU 
as we would have liked," Auld 
said. "We weren't happy with a 
couple of losses because we had 
a letdown." 
The Salukis finished on a 
"positive note," though, and 
that has Auld looking forward to 
the spring season, she said. 
Because injuries and illraesses 
have been a }!roblem for dle 
Salukis so far, 'it will be hard to 
de.~~?s'in:e!t~~~~i~' A;:d :~ 
seven people at practice," Auld 
aid. 
Alessandra Molinari, No. 1 
singles player last fall, Heidi 
Eastman, No. 2 singles in the 
fall, and Mary Pat Kramer. No. 
3 in the fall, will play the top 
three singles ~Itions, Auld 
'IBid, but she will not know for 
sure until Friday 011 if the three 
will change places. 
Molinari, a junior, would 
ordinarily have a lock on No. 1 
Singles, but she injured her fool 
in the faU and the injury has 
Oared up this season. Last faU 
Molinan started out at No. 2 
singles but finished at No.1 with 
an 11-7 record. 
Eastman, a junior, finished 
the faU with a 10-7 record. Auld 
said that Eastman is 
"physicaUy not ~te at her 
po!ak yet" because Of an illness. 
Motiuari and Eastman will 
play No. 1 doubles, Auld said .. 
Last fall the pair combined to 
post a 10-1 reCord. 
Kramer recorded a 14-5 
mark, second best 011 the team, 
in the faD. The sopbomore will 
team with AmandIi Allen at No. 
3 doubles. 
Allen played No.4 singles last 
year and teamed with Stacy 
Sherman at No. 2 doubles, but 
Auld bas decided to split up her 
No.2 and NO.3 doubles squads. 
The Allen-Sherman com-
bination had • 9-9 mark while 
Kramer and Maureen Hamey 
won 14 of 18 matches at No. 3 
doubles. 
Sherman and sisters Maureen 
and Kathy Harney will round 
out the Salukis' singles lineup. 
Auld said. she does not know 
will play where because of 
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injuries and the lack otpractice 
time. 
Allen was 6-12 at NO.4 singles 
last fall, but her record is 
probably not why Auld pulled 
her out Of singles. Allen suffered 
a muscle strain in her back 
early in the year and J?facticed 
Monday for the first time. 
"I'm not sure how durable 
she'U be," Auld said. "I don't 
want to push her." 
Sherman ran up a 10-8 mark 
last faU at No. 5 singles and she 
may move up k No. 4 sindes. 
Maureen Hamey, 15-4 at No. 6 
singles in the fall. has an 81-23 
overaU mark that ranks second 
011 the all-time Saluki win list. 
She will probably play No. 5 
singles. 
Kathy Hamey, a walk-on 
freshman in the Jall, "has been 
playing well," Auld said. 
She Will probably play No. 6 
singles. 
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Women's track team 
to compete at invitational 
By Steve K~IOI 
Staff Wriwr 
The SIU-C women's track 
team will compete Saturday at 
the Eastern IUinois Invitational 
in Charleston. 
Eight teams will compete at 
Eastern: SIU-C, Ohio State, 
Murray State, Western Illinois, 
Bradley, Southwest Missouri 
State, IDinois-Chicago and host 
Eastern Illinois. 
SIU-C Coach Don DeNoon 
said Ohio St. is the favorite to 
win the meet. 
The Buckeyes are not a 
stranger ,to SIU-C because the 
two squad's competed in the 
Indiana Quadrangular Jan. 28. 
Ohio St. was runner-up to In-
diana 55-46, while the Salukis 
finished last with just three 
points. 
"I don't see anybody 
challenging Ohio St., but I think 
we have the ability to stay with 
the rest of the teams in the 
meet," DeNoon said. "Persoo 
for person Western or Eastern 
could finish in second. I see us 
potentially capable of winning 
four events." 
DeNoon said he hopes for 
first-place finishes from 
Rhonda McCausland in the shot 
put, Sydney Edwards in the long 
Jump and Denise Blackman in 
the 60- and 300-yard dash. 
McCausland has tw!ce bet-
tered the school indoor record 
that she had set last year. 
At the Indiana Quadrangular, 
McCausland threw the shot 43-6. 
0'4 Tow" 
5141.111 
C· ... ,. 
"'-3513 
A week later at the Mason-
Dixon Games in Louisville, Ky .• 
she threw it 48-2.5. McCausland 
missed qualifying for the NCAA 
indoor championships by six 
and a half inches. 
"Rhonda has a tremendoos 
desire to be successful," 
DeNoon said. "Rhonda trained 
effectively and successfully in 
the fall and during the 
Christmas break and she is 
showing early season success. I 
think she will be successful all 
year." 
The Saluki high jumpers and 
long jumpers have bI!en af-
fected the most by the cold 
weather e,is week. The high 
jumpers were unable to work 
out Monday and Tuesday 
because the high jump standard 
was frozen to the ground and the 
long jumpers could not practice 
because the long jump (lit was 
covered with three inChes of 
snow. 
DeNoon said the high jumpers 
did not perform well at the 
Mason-Dixon Games. 
"The players indicated that 
they didn't have enough time to 
practice. .. toe said. "Whether 
we had hardships or not, we 
have to jump. Last week 
whether we had the jump 
facilities or not, we should have 
done better." 
Ohio St. Coach Mamie 
Rallins, whose team finished 
sixth in the Big Ten last year. 
said she has been pleased with 
her team's performance this 
season. 
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BULLDOGS from Page 24 
game-breaker," Scott ·said. 
"Once she gets the ball down 
low she's almost unstopable." 
Bauman, 6-3 and 165, he!! a 
nice touch from the outside too. 
and displayed first -class one-on-
one moves in the second half of 
the game in Carbondale. 
She is averaging 29.7 points, is 
shooting 62 percent from the 
floor and 86 percent from the 
free throw line. 
Scott said that forward Char 
Warring will again draw the 
assignment of guarding the 
Bulldog center. Warring, with a 
lot of weakside help, stopped 
Bauman last time. 
Bauman's sidekick down low 
is Ford. averaging 17 points per 
game and her 14.1 rebounds pel' 
game rank second in the 
country. 
"She's an extremely powerful 
young lady," Scott said. 
"Connie (Price) is the only one 
:n~ ~:phYSicaUy match up 
Riek is averaging 12.9 points 
,nd gives Drake an outside 
threat. Third forward Dawn 
Wumkes, the fourth senior in 
the lineup, scores 11.2. 
Point guard Mia Stockdale 
brings the ball up court ard then 
gets out of the way. 
"All she needs to do is make 
one pass and they're in their 
offense." Scott said. "She's not 
a part of what transpires after 
that." 
The Bulldogs have been 
streaking lately. If they win 
Thu·."Sday they will be carrying 
a five-game winning streak, 
primarily because their already 
~werful offense has clickea 
mto high gear. In the last four 
games Drake has scored 99, lOt, 
85 and frl points. The Bulldogs 
have scored 200 points and shot 
68.5 percent in their last two 
games. 
"Drake must shoot to win," 
Kroeschell said. "If we shoot 
well we win." 
If they don't their ~son 
might be over. 
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Saluki women 'team to beat' 
at GCA C swim meet, Hill says 
By Sc:ott Rich ",.., " ... ~ ~.," ', .. " ,-
~taff Writer 
The sixth·ranked SIU-C 
women's swimming team 
appears to be in the driver's 
seat as the favorite to win the 
second annual Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
swimming and diving cham-
pionships this weekend at the 
Recreation Center pooL 
The GCAC meet begins at 7 
p.m. Friday. Saturday's 
sessions are scheduled for 9 
a.m. and 7 !;I.m. and Sundav's 
sessions began at 9 a.m. and 3 
p.m. 
Women's swimming Coach 
Tim HiD said his team is the 
"obvious favorite" going into 
the meet. 
"Looking at our times, we're 
the team to beat," Hill said. 
"We've been training for more 
speed and I feel we could win all 
01 the events." 
The Salukis ended their dual 
meet -season at !HI by dumping 
Cincinnati 87-53 last Saturday, 
and are the reigning GCAC 
champions. 
SIU-C won last season's 
the title by more than 500 points, 
winning 18 of 23 events. 
Four teams will be trying to 
end the Saluki reign as GCAC 
champions: IIlinoir: State, 
Eastern Illinois, Western 
IUinois and Northern Iowa. 
Hill said teanl ~th has been 
the key to his team s successful 
season, and that depth gives his 
team the advar.tage in the 
conference meet. 
The Salukis have already 
turned. in 18 NCAA qualifying 
swims this season and have 
qualified one diver on the three-
meter springboard. Prior to last 
year's meet, the Salukis had 
qualified 10 swimmers for the 
NCAA championships. 
Seven Saluki women have 
qualified for the NCAA 
cllampionships. . 
,., ?, ~ f 
::NA ~ . H' , 
-.. _ ~ i *r' ,... 
.. ~:::. ~?':i~ .-::: 
~ ~~~ "::<' 
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Std. Ph .... by Scott Slaw 
SIU-C', womea', ,wimmlal team will &ry ... 1a.:Ik-to-bael GCAC 
CiUes whea Ibe Sala1ds go after Ibe cOllfernce CI'OWII lids wftlkead. 
Pam Ratcliffe in the 100 
breaststroke. 
Angle Faidherbe is the lone 
Saluki diver to qualiff on the 
springbo_rds. Faldherbe 
qualified for the NCAA regional 
championships during Satur-
day's dual meet against Cin-
cinnati. She won the three-
meter contest with 26183 points. 
The Salukis have qualified aU 
of their relay .teams for the 
NCAAs. 
Hill said Illinois State appears 
Jikly to repeat as runner-up in 
this year's GCAC meet. 
breast. Rueter is a butterfly 
specialist and holds the school 
record in the 100 fly. 
Diving Coacb Dennis Golden 
said the competition on the 
sP!"inlboa~~ would be a "free 
fs all." 
"I think the diving com-
petition. will be a pretty good 
dog fight," Golden said, "but 
I'll have to give Angie the edge 
over the other divers." 
Faidherbe was the winner on 
the tbree-meter board at last 
season's GCAC and was second 
on the one-meter board. 
HURRICANE from Page 24 
third place. His winning per-
centage is 2 healthy .763. 
In addition to a star-studded 
startin~ lineup, Richardson's 
bench IS predominately young, 
but reliable. David Moss, a 6-7 
freshman forward, has played 
every game in relief and is 
tallying 6.5 Doints and 2.6 
rebounds, swingman Carlton 
McKinney, a 6-5, 210 pound 
freshman, .. nd 6-3 freshman 
Byron Boudreaux see plenty of 
floor timt" 
"Their overall depth killed 
us," Reed said. "Thev'lI keep, 
bringing fresh people at you. ' 
The only way to beat Tulsa. 
Reed said. is to hope for a lead, 
then attempt to control the 
tempo. 
The Salukis, meanwhile, will 
rate as underdogs for the first 
time on the Arena floor this 
season, where they held a 10-1 
margin, dependmg on the 
outcome of Thursday's game 
against Creighton. 
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~Iuki Cle~eland RibbeRs goes up ror two of bhll2 points during SIU. 
C S 72-69 Win over Creighton Thursday night at the Arena, 
Men down Creighton; 
move back into 4th place 
By Daryl Van Schouwen 
Starr Writer 
Nate Brlfford converted four 
free throws in the final 17 
seconds to cap a 72-69 sm -C win 
over Creighton before 3,378 at 
the Arena Thursday night. 
The Salukis had an eight-
point lead with 3:38 left, but 
Creightcn pulled to within one 
with 31 seconds left. That was 
as close a~ they got because 
SIU-C never surrendered their . 
lead in the second half. 
The win lifted the Salukis to 6· 
5 in the Missouri Valley and sale 
possession of fourth place. 
Creigtton fell to 5-5, 12-9 
overall. 
Bufford led the Salukis with 
19 points, 15 in the second half. 
Kenny Perry, Bernard Camp-
bell and Cleveland Bibbens also 
scered in double figur~s. 
Gregory Brandon led the 
l:!luejays with 18 points and 19 
rebounds. 
"We played tentatively," said 
Saluki Coach Allen Van Winkle, 
"but it's good to hang on a·,ld get 
away with a win." 
The Salukis did not lead until 
midway through the first half, 
when Bibbens made two 
straight baskets to make it 16-
13. 
SIU-C led 33-24 at halftime. 
Women crush Panthers 
By Dan Devine 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki women's 
basketball team tied a school 
record U-game winning streak 
Thursday night with an 83·:n 
victory over Northern Iowa. 
SIU-C improvedits record to 16-
3 and a GCAC-Ieading 10-0. 
Northern Iowa is 1-18. 
The Salukis Jut;:hot the 
Connie Price led SIU-C with 
17 pointe;. D.O. Plab added 16 
and Char Warring had 13. 
Eleanor Carr had six steals. 
The last time SIU-C won 11 
games in a row was last season, 
when Drake stopped the streak, 
The Salukis can break the 
record, ga in revenge and 
solidify their hold on first place 
when they meet the Bulldogs 
Saturday night in Des Moines. 
Panthers 62 percellt to 33 Drake beat Eastern illinois 
percent and outrebounded their 77-fJ2 Thursday night to raise 
hos~ 38 to 19. !heir conference record to 11-2. 
Grid recruits grow 
with 5 more signings 
By Jim Leu 
Spor's Editor 
Five additional football 
recruits signed letters of intent 
to attend SIU-C, according to 
tho! men's sports information 
office. The Salukis have now 
signed 19 recruits. 
SlU-C added a tight end· 
defensive tackle, a quar-
terback, a defensive back, a 
tight end and a linebacker. 
Wednesday was the first day 
for national letters of intent to 
be signed. 
Saluki Coach Ray Dorr wa~ in 
Ohio Thursday and was 
unavailable for commer.t. He is 
expected to return to Car-
!:xmdale Thursday night. 
Defensive line coach Rod 
Sherrill said that J.P. Watters, 
a tight end-defensive tackle, 
was the key recruit. 
"He's the one we neederl." 
Sherrill said. 
Watters. 6-7. 245. from Mount 
Vernon, Ohio, will probably 
play offensive tackle for the 
Salukic . 
Eric Givens, only ~!.c second 
defensive back to be signed by 
the Salukis, is 5-11. 170 pounds 
from ChI ago (Simeon High 
Schoo)). 
Jeff Grandgenett is the 
second quarterback the Salukis 
have signed. At Brentwood 
(Missouri) High School last 
year, he threw for 1,200 yards 
and 11 touchdowns w~'lle 
completing 51 percent of his 
passes. Grandgenett also 
PUh ted , averaging 42.9 yards 
per punt. 
Although Grandgenett's 
statistics are sound. Sherrill 
S:lio the Salukis alr",~dy had the 
quart.-rback they wanted in 
Kevin Brown. who signed 
Wet:tnesday. 
Brown co:npleted 170 of 3(11 
passes for 2.479 yards and ::2 
touchdowns in 10 gam's at 
Northwestern High School in 
Gravestown, Ind. Brown. 6-4. 
185 pounds. had the second-best 
prep passing season ir. Indiana 
history. ranking behind former 
f-'urdue standout lV!ark Her 
mann. 
Bill Rippt:;. a 6·3, 22o-pound 
tight end from Steel Valley High 
School at Munhall, Penn., wa~ 
named All-Western Penn-
sylvania last year. 
Ji -n Hood is a 6-2. 200-pound 
linebacker from Yorktown, Ind. 
Hurricane to blou.' into A rena 
By Daryl Van Schouwen 
Starr Writer 
The Golden Hurricane of 
Tulsa will come stormilJg into 
the Arena Saturday for a clash 
with the men's basketball team. 
Tip-off is set for ~:35 p.m. 
Tulsa is 18-2, 7-2 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference -
depending on the outcome of 
Thursday';-; game at Indiana 
State. They trail only 7-1 Illinois 
State in the MVC and arp 
ranked No. 12 in the nation. 
The Hurricane's losses came 
at Wichita State, 66-64 Feb. 2, 
and at home to Ulinois State 79-
73 on Jan. 19. Saturday will be 
the first time SIU-C will (ace 
Tulsa this season, and the 
Salukis will be trying to beat 
them for the first time since 
1980 
The Salukis will have to 
contend with Tulsa's superior 
size, on both the front line and in 
the backcourt. The Hurricane's 
backcourt combination of 6-5 
Ste\'e Harris and 6-7 Ricky Ross 
will match up well with SIU-C's 
!Hi forwards, Cleveland Bibbens 
and Chris Gevrge. 
"It's hard to beat their SiZE," 
said Creighton Coach Willis 
Reed, whose team fell to Tulsa 
75-65 earlier in the season. 
"They are also the most 
talented team in the country." 
Tulsa has 6-10 Herbert 
Johnson and s..,c; Vince Williams 
at forward, and 6-10, 240-pound 
Bruce Vanley at center. 
Harris, a first team MVC All-
Conft"rence player as a 
sophomore last season, is 
averaging 21 points per game 
while shooting 51' percen~ from 
the floor. He alr~ady is fourth 
on Tulsa's i'll-time scoring I;:.t 
with 1,305 points. 
guard is Ross. second in the 
league in assists with 5.4 per 
game. He can score, too, 
averaging 16.4 points. 
Johnson is Tulsa's third 
leading scorer, 14.6 points, and 
their leading rebounder with 
7.1. He is the lone Hurricane to 
start all 20 games. 
Vanley, one of two senior 
starters, along with Ross, is 
averaging 12.5 points and 5.5 
rebounds, but has signiricantly 
improved upon those figure!' in 
Valley play, where he is 
averaging 15.2 points and 6.7 
rebounci.s. He is a 68 percent 
shooter in MVC play, second in 
the coni€renr". 
The Hurricane is coached by 
Nolan Richardson, now in his 
fourth year at the helm. He is 
fourth 00 the all-time Tulsa win 
list for coaches, just 15 shy of 
Harris's running matc at See Ht:RRICA~E, Page 2:1 
W ODlen cagers to meet Drake 
By Dan Deville 
Staif Writer 
The Drake women's 
basketball team is a poised. 
senior-dominated band of pure 
shooters, a team that for four 
years has terrified Gateway 
Conference opponents with its 
offensive weaponry. But it 
might be making its last star. i 
Saturday night. 
SIU-C can knock Drake out of 
the Gateway Cor.ference race 
with a victory in Des Moines 
Saturday night. 
SIU-C is !HI in the conference. 
two games ahead of the 
Bulldogs,and Imnois State. Poth 
SIU-C and Drake were eXD&!ted 
to win games Thursday nig;.t. 
"Drake cann,)t lose any 
garr.e," said Drake sports in-
formation director Tom 
Kroeschell. 
Saluki Coach Cindy Scott 
said, "If they lose they're 
almost certainly out of it. No 
team i& going to win the con-
ference with three losses." 
The Bulldogs ::re still 
smarting from their fii,,: loss, a 
65-49 setback in Carbo,ldale a 
mon'h ago. The Saluk:s' win 
gave them early control of the 
league race and they haven't 
faltered since. 
"The last real test we had was 
the Drake game," S,=ott sa:d. 
Drake Coach Carole 
Baumgarten was furious after 
that loss. by far her team's 
worst offensive showing of the 
year. SIU-4:; shut out Lorri 
Bauman, the second leading 
scorer in the nation, for 20 
minutes, and then blanked 
po'Ner forward Wanda Fpl'ti in 
the second half when Bauman 
recovered with 20 points. 
Drake fell behind early and 
never mounted a comeback 
threat. 
"Carole Baumgarten said it 
was our poorest performance." 
Kroeschell said. "She was 
prl.'tty disgusted." 
The 3alukis were t"eslatic. 
especially about their Ueff-:lsive 
work, which had broken one of 
the best or!~nses in the nation. 
The Bulldogs, averaging 80 
points a game, have been held 
below 65 points just three times 
this !'cason They are the 
leading shooting team in the 
rountry, 53.5 percent. and 
second from the free throw line. 
78.1 percent. 
The Rulldogs o;core points 
without playing run-and-gun 
basketball. For the most part. 
their offense is a half-court 
machine. Its major part is a 
trio of brilliant shooters -
Bauman, power forward Ford, 
and forward Kay Riek. 
"Drake has three gre:lt 
players but Bauman is the 
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Men to compete in 40-team track meet 
By David Wilhelm 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki men's track te.Jm 
will make its first~ver app-
earance at the Illinois Domino 
Pizza Classic meet Friday and 
Saturday at Champaign. About 
40 teams wiD participate in the 
nonscoring meet. 
A number or quality squads 
will be at the meet and it should 
be competitive, Saluki Coach 
Le", Hartzog said. Southern 
Methodist University and 
Florida State are jusi two of the 
teams the Salukis will compete 
against. 
"U'll be a great track meet," 
Hartzog said. "There will be 
!l:ome outstanding per-
fonnances, Most teams are 
going so they can have a ~uality 
indoor meet and to qualify in-
dividuals for the NCAAs." 
Hartzog said the Salukis have 
not comp:ted in the meet before 
~~Uwasa~a~oo the 
same weekend as the Missouri 
Valley Conference cham-
pionship. 
Hartzog said the meet is 
important because the Salukis 
will not compete again for two 
weeks. Because of the lack of 
money, SIU-C wil' not be 
competing in the Central 
Collegiatp.s championships, 
originally scheduled for Feb. 17 
and 18 in Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Hartzog said that thE Salukis 
would win the Central 
CoUegiates if'they were able to 
go. 
"My budget took a hell or a 
cut," Hartzog said, "Not just 
mine, but everyone else's in the 
(atfuetic) department too." 
Hartzog said that the Salukis 
wiil probably have to give up 
more meets before the season is 
cJver because of the budget 
cutbacks_ He said he does not 
know whi('h ones yet, but said 
ht wili decide on the basis of 
which onp.s will hurt the &iJukis 
the le&lt. 
This weekend, Hartzog said 
his objective is "to keep the 
team conditioning toward the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
indoor and outdoor St"asons and 
to qualify people" for the 
NCAAs. 
Hartzog said he will be at-
tempting to get a number of 
Salukis qualified for the 
NCAAs, namely Mike Fn.nks in 
t!lE' 400-meter, Andy Geiger in 
the pole vault, Stephen Wray in 
the hillh jump and Edison 
Wedderburn in the one- and two-
mile. 
